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SPORTS:
Early Kentucky Derby favorite 
endures foot injury. Page 9
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Low tonight near 40, 
high tomorrow near 80. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

McLEAN — City leaders 
here issued certificates of 
obligation for up to $70/XX) 
Monday night to finance the 
development of an empty 
building near Interstate 40.

For the past year, McLean 
City Council members have 
searched for a way to finance 
the laying of sewer and utili
ty lines to the old Dairy 
Queen building on the west 
side of town.

In a series of public hear
ings and special meetings 
this month, the council decid
ed to issue the certificates, 
passing an ordinance in a 
special meetirrg Monday.

The certificates will be 
issued through the Bank of 
Commerce in McLean. The 
city will repay the certificates 
in quarterly payments for up 
to 20 years, Assistant City 
Secretary Toni Bohler said.

Bohler said that City 
Superintendent Fred Smith 
would soon begin digging in 
preparation of line installation.

PAMPA — Gray County 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District has joined in the 
national observance of Soil 
and Water Stewardship 
Week, taking place through 
Sunday, announced Troy 
Ritter, district chairman.

This year's theme is 
"Harmoity: People and
Places." This fiKus is espe
cially appropriate, Ritter said 
in a release, if the country is 
to maintain the pnxluctive 
capabilities of basic natural 
resources of soil and water.

The Gray County SWCD 
was organized for the pur
pose of offering farmers, 
ranchers and the local com
munity a voluntary conserva
tion technical assistance pro
gram through which individ
uals could seek and request 
conservation assistance to 
meet the capabilities and 
needs of their land.

BORGER — The Saturday 
production of Mixed Emotions 
tjy Richard Baer to be pre
sented ^  Boomtown Com
munity Theatre has been pur
chased by the Borger 
Country Club, providing a 
sold-out performance.

Boomtown will present the 
comedy at the theatre, 407 N. 
Main, Thursday tmd Friday 
for the community and area 
residents.

;>up an<
êd at 6:30 p.m. on 

i dinner
will be served on Friday for 
$15. All seats are reserved and 
reservations must be made by 
noon the day of performance. 
Reservations may be secured 

>74-7011.

Soup and Salad will be 
>:30 p.nr 

Thursday for $13. A ndl i

by calling (806) 274-7 
Mixed Emotions is under the 

direction of J. Scott Glenn. 
The cast includes Sam 
Cornelius as Herman Lewis; 
Barbara Scott as Christine 
Millman; Nathan Vickers as 
Chuck Vincent; and Robert 
Lundy as Ralph Landers. The 
house manager for this pro
duction is Beverly CrantiU.
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Judge says man 
can be tried as 
adult for murder
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A former Pampa man held 
without bond in Gray County 
jail will appear before a grand 
jury as an adult for a 1987 mur
der he allegedly committed 
while a teenager.

Norman Michael Patterson, 
25, is accused of murder in the 
shooting death of his stepfather, 
Edward Patterson, on Sept. 2, 
1987. He was alsti accused of 
stealing a Suburban belonging to 
the elder Patterson's employer 
and with which he was discov
ered that evening in Monahans.

Patterson was 16 at the time of 
the shooting at his Doyle Street 
address.

District Judge Lee Waters, in 
his capacity as juvenile court 
judge, waived juvenile court 
jurisdiction on the charge of 
murder and moved the case to 
31st District Court in a Monday 
letter ruling. He also dismissed 
the accompanying charge of 
unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle because the five-year 
statute of limitations has
expired, according to the ruling.

"We are hopeful the judg^ will 
sign an order today and we are 
hopeful we can present it to the 
next grand jury that convenes," 
said Assistant District Attorney 
Tracey Jermings.

Jennings explained ~one
requirement of a capital murder 
charge is that the murder wcur 
during the commission of anoth

er felony offense, in this case, 
theft of the Suburban. Without 
the theft charge, the requirement 
will not be met for capital mur
der in accordance with the Penal 
Code, she said.

Waters heard arguments from 
Jennings and Amarillo defense 
counsel Jeff Blackburn April 22 
on the motion for discretionary 
change from juvenile to district 
court.

Blackburn argued both 
charges should be dismissed 
because Pampa police who 
investigated the crime between 
the date it occurred and 
Patterson's 18th birthday failed 
to exercise "due diligence" in 
attempting to prosecute him. 
The attorney argued DNA test
ing, a cornerstone of the prose
cution's case, was available to 
law enforcement in 1987 and 
1988 and should have been used 
if officers were indeed practicing 
"due diligence."

Waters' letter notes DNA test
ing was not held by Texas courts 
to have been generally accepted 
in the scientific community as a 
reliable criminal investigative 
tool and admissible as evidence 
in criminal trials until after 
Michael Patterson's 18th birth
day on Oct. 17, 1988.

He also ruled it was not practi
cal for the state to priKeed in 
juvenile court before Patterson's 
iBth birthdiiy because of a lack 
of probable cause at that time 
and because new evidence has 
been found since.

Investigators probe bombing
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) -  Its 

damaged doors patched with 
plywocxl. City Hall returned to 
near-normal ttxlay as officials 
wondered about the purpose of 
a nail-packed pipe bomb that 
blew up in a dixirvv'ay, throwing 
shrapnel the length of a fixitball 
field.

The building was unoccupied 
and no one was injured when 
the bomb went off at about 3:15 
a.m. Monday. A set of oak entry 
diHirs deflected the force of the 
blast, which threw debris 
including three-inch nails as far 
as a park across the street.

"Why a shrapnel bomb would 
be used at that hour, in such an 
uninhabited location, we don't 
know, unless it's a message, or a 
warning, or a practice run," 
Police Chief Terry Mangan said.

No one immediately claimed 
responsibility for the bombing.

and police found no notes or 
other written materials with the 
debris, Mangan said.

City Hall wtirkers were kept 
out until early afternoon 
Monday as bomb squads 
checked for more explosives. But 
the building was open as usual 
this morning. With no apparent 
extra security.

One of the damaged doors 
was patched with a large sheet 
of plywood and the entrance, 
one of two double-dtxir entries 
on the building's front side, was 
blcxrked off.

Federal agents, who finished 
collecting evidence from the site 
Monday, refused to say how the 
investigation was progressing 
today.

Mangan said it was unknown 
whether the blast is related to 
two pipe bombings April 1 in 
suburban Spokane Valley.

Texas history students honored

(Pampa Nawa photo by Chip Chandlar)

El Progresso President Edna Hickman, left, and special projects chair Julia Dawkins, far 
right, present Panhandle Pilgrimage to seventh grade students Chris Shaffer, Kira 
Chumbley and Shanna Buck. The three students were named outstanding in their class
es by their seventh grade Texas history instructors. This is the 22nd year the club has 
given the books to encourage interest in Texas history.

Divers fail to fincJ missing former 
CIA  director after boating accident
By JOHN HENDREN 
Associated Press Writer

ROCK POINT, Md. (AP) -  
Divers who spent two days 
searching the rough and murky 
waters of the Wicomico River 
failed to find former CIA director 
William Colby, missing and pre
sumed drowned in an apparent 
boating accident.

Coast Guard crews searched 
the river for more than five 
hours late Sunday and another 
10 hours Monday before sus
pending their effort.

They were to resume the 
search today but storms could 
hinder efforts to find the 76-year- 
old former spvmaster. Showers 
and thunderstorms, with some 
heavy winds, were fonvast.

Colby's canoe was found 
Sunday on a sandbar about a 
quarter-mile from his vacation 
home.

He wx?nt canoeing late 
Saturday, but his absence wasn't 
noticed until Sunday night, 
when neighbors saw his car was 
still in the driveway.

Colby, who headed the CIA 
from 1973 to 1976 under 
Presidents Nixon and Ford, usu

ally had returned to Washington 
by then.

A neighbor who checked his 
home found his radio and 
com puter on. Investigators 
found dinner dishes on a table 
and clam shells in the kitchen 
sink.

Sheriff Fred Da\ is said author
ities were treating Colby's disap
pearance as an accident, adding 
that he was presumed to have 
drowned. "We re not ruling out 
foul play, but we never rule out 
foul play," he said

The sheriff did rule out the 
possibility of suicide.

Colby's wife, Sally Shelton- 
Colby, flew back from Texas, 
where she was visiting her moth
er, to show investigators where 
he usually went with his canoe 
and to take an inventory' of her 
husband's clothes so she could 
tell searchers what he might 
have btvn wearing.

"He prettv much was a crea
ture of habit and there were 
three (cam>e) routes that he'd 
regularly take," said Maj. Jesse 
Graybill, a spokesman for the 
Maryland State Police.

Davis said Mrs. Shelton-Colby 
had spoken to her husband at

about 7 p.m. Saturday, and he 
had said that even though he felt 
tired, he was going canoeing 
anyway.

Authorities didn't know if 
Colby was wearing a life-pre
server.

Neighbors said the water was 
rough Saturday and not good for 
canoeing.

"1 don't see whv a man his age 
would be out there," said neigh
bor Joseph Herv’ey "If I went out 
there it would be in a 16- to 20- 
fixit boat -  not a camx*."

Colbv began his intelligence 
career parachuting into France t».' 
fight the Nashs, and later headed 
the CIA's Saigon office during 
the Vietnam War.

He was dismissed by Ford as 
CIA director because of a grow
ing feeling in the White House 
that he was cooperating too 
freely with congressional investi
gators looking into allegations of 
wrongdoing within the agency 
The agencv had been accused of 
plotting assassinations overseas 
and of spying on civilians in the 
United States.

Colby joined the CIA in 1950. 
After retiring, he practiced law 
and was a consultant.

London piano duo

^ ^ . : (P MIHI8 M w  plialo >9 Pu m i  Cb w w )

London piano duo David Nettle and (diehard Markham play during the Pampa 
Community Concert Aseodatlon'e concluding season concert Morxtay night at the 
M .K. Brown M em orial Auditorium. See Page 2 for concert review.

U.S. officials assail Iran 
for international terrorism

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Iran is 
the "premier state sponsor of 
international terrorism" and is 
involved deeply in the planning 
and execution of terrorist acts, 
the State Department said 
today.

Its report, covering terrorist 
activities around the world in 
1995, said seven Iranian murders 
of dissidents were confirmed 
compared with four in 1994.

Iran also giyes varying 
degrees of assistance to an 
assortment of radical Islamic 
and secular groups from North 
Africa to Central Asia, the report 
alleged.

The study said the number of 
fatalities from international ter
rorism around the world 
declined from 314 in 1994 to 165 
in 1995.

The report lists Iran and six 
other countries -  Cuba, Iraq, 
Libya, North Korea, Sudan and 
Syria -  as spemsors of interna
tional terrorism. The list is 
unchanged from the report 
issued a year ago.

Except for Iran, the report said

international pressure and sanc
tions largely contained terrorism 
by other state sponsors such as 
Libva and Iraq.

"in most countries, the level of 
international terrorism in 1995 
continued the downward trend 
of recent vears, and there were 
fewer teirorist acts that caused 
deaths last vear than in the pre
vious year," it said.

It said the number of interna
tional teiTorist acts rose in 1995 
from 322 to 440, largely because 
of a major increase in non lethal 
attacks against property in 
Germany and in Turkey by the 
Kurdistan Workers Party, known 
by its Turkish-language initials 
PKK. The PKK is a rewl group 
that has been fighting the 
Turkish government for years.

The report said the decline in 
lethal international terrorism 
was not nuitched by a reduction 
in domestic tenor or other forms 
of political violerKe.

Attacks against U.S. interests 
roae to 99 in 1995 from 66 in 
1994, and the number of US. cit
izens killed rose from four to 12.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

GOLDEN, Dorodiy —  11 a.m .. Parkview  
Baptist Church, Plainview.

GOWER, Ethel E. —  Graveside services, 2
>.m., Gann Cemetery, Dallas Co., Mo., near 
luffalo. Mo.

Obituaries
BILLJ. DEPUE

CLAYTON, N.M. - Bill J. Depue, 63, stepfather 
of a Pampa, Texas, resident, died Sunday, April 
28,1996. Services were to be at 2 p.m. MDT today 
in the First Baptist Church with the Rev. Billy 
Raminage officiating. Burial will be in Clayton 
Memorial Cemetery under the direction of Hass 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Depue was bom at Sofia. He was a lifelong 
resident of Union County and graduated from 
Clayton High School in 1^2. He married Bonnie 
Lee Duke in 1957 at Wellingtcm; she died in 1980. He 
later married Billie Daves mce in 1982 at Clayton.

Survivors include his wife, Billie; three sons, 
Bert Depue of Albuquerque and Terry Depue 
and Russell Draue, Irath of Amarillo, Texas; a 
stepdaughter, Glenna Qeveland of Clayton; a 
stepson. Bob Rice of Pampa; five sisters, Mae 
Goesling of San Francisco, Elsie Lawhon of 
Belles, Texas, and Edna Barnes, Frankie Miller 
and Dollie Cooper, all of Clayton; two brothers, 
Carroll Depue of Clayton and Clarence Depue of 
Hugo, Colo.; a granddaughter; six step-grand- 
children; and nine step-great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Union 
County General Hospital, 301 Harding St., 
Clayton, N.M., 88415.

DOROTHY GOLDEN
PLAINVIEW - Dorothy Golden, 75, mother of a 

Pampa resident, died Saturday, April 27, 19%. 
Services will be at 11 a.m. Wednesday in the 
Parkview Baptist Church with the Rev. Joe P. 
Weldon, pastor of the church, officiating. Burial will 
be in Plainview Memorial Park Cemetery under the 
direction of Lemons Funeral Home of Plaiijinview.

Mrs. Golden was bom Sept. 4, 1920, in Como 
County, Ibxas, to J.M. and Dovie Heflin. She
moved to Plainview in 1932 and attended Liberty 
School. She married Carl Boyd Golden Sr. on 
Aug. 23, 1937, at Plainview; he died Aug. 27, 
1980, at Long Beach, Calif. The couple had been 
Vigo Park and Kress residents prior to moving to 
Long Beach in 1974. She returned to Plainview 
following her husband's death. She was a mem
ber of the Ruth Sunday School Class and attend
ed Parkview Baptist fhurch. She was active in 
the Plainview Senior Citizens.

She was preceded in death by her parents and 
a son, Carl Boyd (Bo) Golden Jr , in 1985.

Survivors include a daughter, Betty Cochran of 
Pampa; five sons, Sam Golden of Fredericksburg, 
Bill Golden of Lancaster, Calif., Bob Golden of 
Plainview, Tommy Golden of Arcadia, Calif., and 
John Golden of Darby, Mont.; five sisters, twin 
Dorris Borum of Plainview, Vivian Carmickel of 
Abernathy, Gene Sewell of Conroe, Mary 
Bradshaw of Woodland Hills and Nell Massey of 
Winsborough; two brothers. Jack Heflin of 
Plainview and Fred Heflin of Hereford; 24 grand
children; and 24 great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 204 Travis in Plainview 
and requests memorials be to the Plainview 
Senior Citizens or to the Willow City Fire and 
Rescue, P.O. Box 120, Willow City, TX 78675. 

RALPH H. McC l e l l a n
DUMAS - Ralph H. McClellan, grandfather of 

a Pampa resident, died Sunday, April 28, 1996. 
Celebration services were to be at 3 p.m. today in 
the Firet Christian Church at Dumas with the 
Rev. Mike Weinman, of the church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Northlawn Memorial Gardens 
under the direction of Morrison Funeral 
Directors of Dumas.

Mr. McClellan was the son of pioneers Dave 
and Devona McClellan. He married Cecile Ravia 
on May 29, 1937, at Guymon, Okla. His grandfa
ther, Lee Smith McClellan, was the first farmer to 
plant winter wheat in the Panhandle, north of the 
Canadian River. Ralph and Cecile continued the 
tradition of farming and .ranching in Moore 
County for 55 years. Mr. McClellan served 10 
years on the water conservation board for North 
Plains.Water District. He was recently honored 
for 47 years of faithful service by the elders and 
members of the First Christian Church in Dumas, 
of which he was a member.

Survivors include his wife, Cecile; a daughter 
and son-in-law, DiAnn and Billy Don Brown of 
Dumas; two sons and daughters-in-law. Dr. L. 
Dean and Sarah McClellan of New Albany, Ind., 
and David R. and Lavone McClellan of Spring; a 
sister, Lucille Cagle of Baytown; four grand-

Stocks
The foUnwing grain qunlaliaiu are 

pmvided by Anehury Grain of Pampa

Wheal
Milo
Com....

The follnwing ohoaf the pncea for 
which there necuriliea could have 
traded at the diiie of co•l̂ >■lallon:

Nowico........................ 22 NC
Occrdcmal.............25 3M dn 3/R

The following rinw die prica far 
which dicae mamal fiiiidt werc hid al 
die dme of compilalioa:
Ma»r«M..........................  SS..IS
.PariMi..............................  17.66

The Mlowiiw 9:30 a.m N.Y Stock 
MorkM aimtatinni are htraiahrd by 
Edward D. Jawea *  C*. of Pampa.
Amoco................... 72 SA thi SA
Amo........... ................117 dn I IM
CdbM..................26 SA NC
CdbM0*0_____ 161/2 dnlA

Chevron................ ,S7 V8 dn 1 1/8
CocaCota............ 81 V8 up 1/4
Columbia/HCA. . 5.1 1/4 up 5/R
DiamcNtd Sham .. 34 1/2 up 1/2
Emon.................... .40 3Æ dn 5/8
Halliliuftnn.......... .57 1/8 dn 3/8
Inpcnoll Rand..... 38 1/8 Up .V8
KNE..................... .32 1/4 dn 1/8
Kerr McGee........ .63 1/2 dn7/8
Limited................. .20 1/2 up 1/8
Mapco.................. 58 3ffl dn 1/4
McDonakfa......... .47 7/8 dn3/8
MaWI................... ..... 115 dn23/8
New Atmoa.......... 24 V4 up 1/4
PMter A Pm ley. .24 7/8 up in
Penney’* ............... .48 V4 dnS/8
PhiUii»................. .41 1/8 dn 1/2
SLB ..................... .87 7/8 d n se
SPS ...................... ....... 32 NC
Tennaco................ .35 1/4 dn3/8
T eu co .................. M i n dn 1 1/2
Wal-Man.............. i 3 s n np 1/4
NmeVmkGoid.... 390.65

 ̂ 5.29
W aiTnua Grade 22.38

P a n ^  Police Department reported ffie follow
ing incidents and arrest in me 24-hour period 
which aided at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, April 29
A west side window was reported bitJcen out 

in a building in ffie 900 block of North Crest 
between 6 p.m. Friday and 9 p.m. Saturday. 
Estimated damage is $600.

Harassment was reported in the 700 block of 
North Banks.

A light fixture valued at $10 and graffiti dam
age estimated at $50 were reported in Central
Park and occurred between 5 p.m. Friday and 
1:50 p.m. Saturdáy.

Damage to a disc golf basket valued at $50 was 
reported in Highland Park, Hobart and
Somerville. It occurred between 5 p.m. Friday 
and 2:15 p.m. Monday.

Homeland, 2545 Perryton Parkway, rgjorted 
forgery which occurred April 3 or 4.

A 31-year-old man reported assault in the 1300 
block of Duncan.

Arrest
MONDAY, April 29

David Andrew White, 31,1111 E. Frederic, was 
arrested in the 9(K) block of Rham on three capias 
pro fine warrants.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour peritxi ending at 7 a.m. today.
MONDAY, April 29

7:47 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
600 block of West Brown on a traumatic injury 
and transported one patient to Columbia 
Panhandle Regional Medical Center.

10:52 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
CPRMC for a patient transport to High Plains 
Baptist Hospital.

11:48 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 800 block of East Brown on a medical emer
gency and transported one patient to CPRMC.

12:34 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
300 block of North Zimmers on a medical emer
gency and transported one patient to CPRMC.

3:42 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of Lincoln and Christy on an aid call. 
No patient was transported.

6:08 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1000 bliKk of West Harvester on a medical emer
gency and transported one patient to CPRMC.

8:15 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
CPRMC for a patient transport to High Plains 
Baptist Hospital.

TUESDAY, April 30
1:18 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

700 block of North Zimmers on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to CPRMC.

Calendar of events
TOTS-N-TRAINING

The Tots-N-Training program for preschool chil
dren ages 3-5 in Baker, Lamar, Mann and Wilson 
sch(X)l districts is continuing. Readiness materials 
may be picked up Wednesdays at the following 
IfKations: Albertsfins, 10-11 a.m. and 3:30-4:30 
p.m.; Frank's (Brown Street), 10-11 a.m. and 3-4 
p.m.; Frank's (Hobart), 3-4 p.m.; and Community 
Day Care Center, 5-6 p.m. Registration sites are 
Outreach Health iiervices, 10 a.m.-noon, and 
Texas Department of Health, 10-11 a.m. and 2-3 
p.m. Questions about Tots-N-Training may be 
directed to Sue Thornton at 669-4700.

LEFORS CHOIR CONCERT
Lefors High School and Junior High choirs will 

sing in a free concert kxlay at 7 p.m. in the LHS 
Auditorium.

DIVORCE CARE
Divorce Care, a divorce recovery seminar and 

support group, meets at 7 p.m. each Wednesday 
at Calvary Baptist Church, 900 E. 23rd. Child care 
is provided. For more information, contact the 
church at 665-0842.

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC
Quality Lifestyles of Pampa will be conducting 

a free blood pressure clinic from 10-11 a.m. 
Wednesday, May 1, at Wal-Mart. The clinic is 
available for anyone who wishes to take advan
tage of the clinic.

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP
The Alzheimer's Support Group will meet at 7 

p.m. Thursday, May 2, at Shepard's Crook 
Nursing Agency, 2225 Perryton Parkway. Brenda 
Guess, director of the new Meredith House, will 
be the guest speaker. For more information, con
tact Chrys at 665-0356.

dauj^ters, Beth Sozzi of Jeffersonville, Ind., Anna 
McClellan of New Albany, Amanda McClellan of

Sheriff's Office
New Albany, Kristi McCullough of Baytown and 
Sue Fitzgerald of Houston; four grandsons, 
Russell Brown of Pampa, Michael McClellan of 
Houston, Daren McClellan of Spring and Brooks 
Brown of Dumas; four great-grandchildren; and 
several nieces, nmhews, cousins and friends.

The family wifl be at 123 Amherst in Dumas 
and requests memorials be to the First Christian 
Church, 423 Maddox, Dumas, Texas/Memorial 
Hospice.

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incident and arrest in the 24-hour period
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, April 29
A motor vehicle accident was reported at First 

and Commerce, McLean.
Arrest

MONDAY, April 29
James Neil Cahill, 31, Canyon, was arrested on a 

charge of probation violation - harboring a runaway.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accident in the 24-hour period whidi ended 
at 7 a.m. today. ^

SUNDAY, April 28
5:45 p.m. - A 1989 Dcidge driven by Russell 

Scott DuBose, 15,1520 N. l^ lls , w fs in ccrflision 
with a legally parked 1990 C h ev rc^  owned by 
Janie Pena, 1101 Juniper, in ffie 1500 block of 
Norffi Hobart. DuBose was cited for failure to 
comply after striking unattended vdticle.

•

Emergency numbers
Energas............................................................ 665-3777
Fire...... ..........    911
SPS...................................................................669-7432
Water............................................   .669-5830

London piano duo shows artistiy
aDANNYCXlWAN 

wet Reviewer

From the opening of Monday 
■tight's Pampa CmnmuniW 
CoiKert prcwram -  Mozart^ 
ctunposition, Lar^heHo and AUegro 
in E-flat > I could tdl that DaWd 
Nettie and Richard Markham 
were very aoccnnplished musi
cians.

Their interpretation of each 
piece was well thought out. 1 
enjoyed watchiitg titeir fingers 
glide across tiie keyboard, show
ing their masterful techitical abil
ity.

The piece by Mendelssohn, 
Allegro oriUiant, Op. 92, was fan
tastic. A popular song ("Facade") 
by William Walton showed the 
London piano duo's ability to 
play a lighter style of music, as 
opposed to tiieir more classical 
mood, and captivated the audi
ence.

Nettle, the spokesman for the 
group, showed his English 
charm, along with his dry sense 
of humor. Both pianists could feel 
each other's love for music; they 
played very well together.

Ib e  first part of the program

Review
program began with a con^ioai- 
tion by Darius Milhaud, 
Scaramoudie. It was a very con- 
temporaro work with many dis
sonant cnasds, making it seem 
like you wanted to mange the 
music yourself. In the mimlle of 
the conr^xisition, it mve you tiie 
sou/id of m u ^  leeUim and 
expression. It was almost Uce tite 
dimrence between rtight and 
day. It was a most enjoyable 
work.

One of the favorite pieces 
played was the Sabre Dance 
(Ga^neh) by Aram Khachaturian. 
It showed Nettle's and

Somedting I th o u ^  was very 
nmfessioniu was mat when a 
baoy b^;an to cry, all you could 
see was the smiles on tiieir faces 
as they waited until the baby 
stoppra crjring, then they 
resumed tiieir coiKert perfor
mance. I thought that was 
unique.

After the ovation, the duo 
played an encore nuinber called 
^'Country Gardens" by Percey
G rain y , an enjoyable ¡ñece.

Reiniewing this progra 
^ u ld  not be to criticize tiie

ram

musk, but to tell i^tat a won
derful opportunity it is to hear 
such excellent musicians as 
David Nettie and R k ^ rd
Markham. It is only possible to 

h  penormances

Markham's ability more tiian any 
red M(Hiday nightpiece they playc

in the M .k. Brown Memorial
Auditorium.

Last but not least their 
arrangement of Leonard Bem-

experience such per 
W  supporting the Community 
Concert Association. The officers 
and members that chose the 
London duo should be com
mended.

stein's Scertes from West Side Story.
)ukl

ended with a piece by Gustav 
TfterHolst, "Jupiter" from The Planets. 

In the second half, the duo's

I don't believe tiiat anyone coi 
give any more justice to 
Bernstein's music tiian they did.

When they finidied, they were 
given a well-deserved standing 
ovation by the 400-plus people 
that attended the concert.

phrase wnat ivettie saia, "it you 
weren't at the program, you 
missed a wonderf^ evening."

I can't give it four stars; some
one else does that. I can't say 
"thumbs up"; someone else does 
that. But I can say, "Bravo, 
bravo."

New Mexico, Arizona battle wildfires
BANDELIER NATIONAL 

MONUMENT, N.M. (AP) -  
Cooler weather and firefighters 
who burned brush in the path of 
flames helped keep a 14,740-acre 
blaze from a nuclear weapons lab 
and ancient Indian ruins.

Breezes blowing against the 
flames also helped hold the 6- 
day-old fire in check today. It got 
within about two miles of the Los 
Alamos National Laboratory, 
which houses radioactive and 
explosive materials.

And while flames were threat
ening, firefighters were hopeful 
they could keep the blaze away 
from the spectacular cliff 
dwellings of the people known as 
the Anasazi, or "ancient ones."

The fire was burning at an ele
vation of 8,(XK) to 8,500 feet in the 
Santa Fe National Forest and 
Bandelier National Monument, 
northwest of Santa Fe.

The fire had burned 14,741 
acres by late Monday night, 
including the area of the back 
bum

Nearly 900 firefighters battled 
the advancing flames, and tanker 
planes dropped fire-retardant 
from the air. Forest Service offi
cials have said they don't expect 
to fully contain the fire for a 
week.

In neighboring Arizona, smoke 
from a wildfire that blackened an 
estimated 35,(XX) acres in the 
Tonto National Forest drifted into 
the Phoenix area, about 30 miles 
away, prompting health officials 
to urge those with respiratory 
problems to stay indoors.
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Sky Harbor International 
Airport in Phoenix required 
pilots to use flight instrument 
controls for takeoffs and land-
ines.gs

Two other separate fires inepa
Arizona covered an estimated 
8,000 acres.

Firefighters in Southern 
California battled wind-fed wild
fires that raged on Monday 
across 11,000 acres, destroying 
one home and forcing some evac
uations. The largest fire had 
burned about 9,000 acres in the 
Los Padres National Forest. 
Weather conditions were more 
favorable today.

In New Mexico, the wind- 
whipped blaze, which advanced

direction from the fire lines.
A dusting of snow was report

ed early Monday in Los 
Alamos.

The changes in the weather 
allowed crews to scramble ahead
of the fire, imiiting dry leaves 

id  stumi

at up to 1 1/2 mph during the
?ke ‘ 'weekend, slowed Monday with 

cooler temperatures and calmer 
winds that blew in the opposite

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following call during the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
MONDAY, April 29

11:14 p.m. -  Three units and five personnel responded to the inter
section of Tyng and Tignor on a small grass fire.

branches and stumps that the 
flames feed on.

"We're very optimistic," said 
fire spokesman Jim Paxon, 
adding that if the burnout is suc- 
cessfw, the chances of fire reach
ing Los Alamos are "zero."

At the 43-square-mile Los 
Alamos site, the birtiiplace of the 
atomic bomb, it was business as 
usual, even though administra
tors postponed today's sched
uled "Take Your Kids to Work 
Day."

The flames were three miles 
from the closest lab building and 
five miles from the heart of the 
lab's technical operation, where 
plutonium and the most danger
ous chemicals are stored.

Emergency crews removed 
explosives from one building in 
the line of fire. Explosives and 
radioactive bomb-building iso
topes were stored in fireproof 
bunkers.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and warm days, clear 
nights ahead. Tonight, a low 
near 40 with northeast winds 5- 
15 mph. Wednesday, a high in 
the low 80s with l i^ t  and vari
able winds. Thursday through 
Saturday, sunny, warm and dry 
with hi^is in the 80s and lows 
near 50. Monday's high was 60; 
the overnight low was 42.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: To

night, mostly clear. Lows from near

Wednesday, sunnv Hi^is 80-85.
I -  Tonight, INorth Texas -  Tonight, clear to

partly cloudy. Lows in the 50s. 
Wedne

40 to 45. Wednesday, mostiy sunny.
■ “  SouttiHighs in low to mid 70s.

Plains: Tonight, fair Lows 4 5 ^ .

Inesday, sunny and warm. 
Highs 78 to 86.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, clear 
and cool. Lows from 40s Hill 
Country to 50s.south central. 
Wedne^ay, partly cloudy and 
breezy and warm with highs 
from near 90 Hill Country to tiie 
80s south oeitiral. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, clear and cool. Lows 
from 50s inland to 60s coast. 
Wednesday, partiy cloudy and 
breezy. H i ( ^  fix>m TDs coast to 
near %  inland. Coastal Bend and 
Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, dear

and cool. Lows from 50s inland 
to near 60 coast. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy and windy. Highs 
nrom 70s coast to 80s inland and 
near 90 Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATTS
New Mexico -  Tonight 

through Wednesday, some high 
clouds north at times. Fair other
wise.' Lows tonight mid 20s to 
30s mountains, mid 30s to near 
50 lower elevations. Highs 
Wednesday 60s and 70s moun
tains and north, upper 70s to 
near 90 south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, fair skies. 
Lows in the 40s. Wednesday, 
sunny. Highs from low 70s to 
low 80s.

City briefs_____ : for the caaMal «f paid advcrttMBcal

AMARILLO NEWS - Early 
■naming delivery, 10% off ■lew 
aubacription, 4 n ^ s  witti 6 
monti». Call 66B>737f. Adv,

STORM s h e l t e r s . 669- 
7320,665-1131. Adv.

ESTABLISHED 40 year old 
buainess for sale;, full service gas 
station, 1600 Duncan. Great 
location. Great customers. 669- 
3712,669-6582 after 6. Adv.

COMPLETE LAWN Care 
Services, mow, edge, etc. Call 
669^ 13. Adv.

CHICKEN EXPRESS - Tbes-

REMEMBER WHEN VDur 
Pampa News carrier atiaects.
does the carrier have his/her 
cards and hc^ pundi? If not, 

Thanics, Circulation

HAMBURGER STATION 5
a.m.-7 pjn. We deliver!! $5 ■nmi-

1. ^ v .mum.

don't pay.
Departanent.

nSD  PUBUC H earii^ Ele
mentary School ConeoMdation

CHANEY'S CAFE - lUesday, 
grilled pork chops, baked dtkk- 
en, chicken gizzards, chicken

Itieeday, May Ttii, High
School Auditorium, 7  p.m.
Citizens input wanted. Adv.

day Only • Cuetoanm Apprsda-
Perrvtan,tion day 15% off. 2201 Perryton 

Pairkway. Adv.

mput
WEIGHT WATCHERS is now 

meeting every Thursday in 
Pampa. For more informatian, 
please call l-BOB'359-3131. Adv.

THE NEW nuante for Top O 
Ibxas Quick Lifoa is 6 6 5 -0 ^ . 
Adv.

filed steak. 716 W. Foster. Adv.
c o n g r a t u l a t io n s  t o

our Bride, Kaii C b ^ , selectfons 
jfipe at 1^'s FasWons A Gifts, 
downtown. 669-6323.

NEW ELECTRIC Toco la«m- 
mower for sale. 665-1916. Adv.

1912 B8200 Dractor with front 
sn(Moader/bad(hoe and trailer, 
used very little. 669-^171. Adv.
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Gramm proposes repeal 
of gasoline tax increase

U / A C U n u m V 'M U  / A m  _  c > n  t « v ---------- « _  t w

TNf PAUTA NIW t->TuM d«y, AprNM. I t t t  — t

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen. 
Phil Gramm has worked himsdf 
into the thidc of ooi^gressional 
RepuUicans' dectkm-year push 
to repeal President Clinton's 1993 
gasoline tax increase. 

lA t̂h Democrats and
Republicans oompetine for tangi
ble ways to increase me amount 
of disposable income Americans 

• take home, a gasoline tax reduc
tion has emereed in GOP circles 
as a high-profue issue. Democrats 
have w ag ^  a concerted batde on 
raising the minimum wage.

Gramm cm M<mday outlined 
his plan to repeal the 4.3-cent 
gasoline tax hike enacted in 1993 
over congressional Republicans' 
unanimous oppo«tion. The fed
eral tax now stands at 183  cents a 
gallon.

The Texas Republican said he 
became interested in repeal of the 

soline prices 
level since 
Prices have 

jumped 14 cents in a year, 5 cents 
in just the last two weeks.

"I know how to do something 
about gasoline prices," he said at 
a Capitol news conference. "In 
fact, by repealing this 4.3-cent-a- 
lallon tax ... I can lower the cost 
r every family in America by 

about a dollar a tank."
Rcmal would save 64.5 cents 

per nllup for a vehicle with a 15- 
;allon tank, 86 cents for a 20-gal- 
on tank. "We have big tanks 

where I'm from," Gramm said, 
when challenged on his estimate 
of $1 in sav in «  per tankful.

Americans have paid $113 bil
lion in additional taxes since the 
gasoline tax hike took effect, 
Gramm said.

He said he would pay for his

Z

tax repeal -  estimated by con- 
gressional budget s cm crs  at $22.1 
billion over five years t  hy cut
ting wrifsre benefits to legal 
immigrants and by auctioning 
riehts to currently unused parts 
of file broadcast spectnun.

Gramm, who is seddn^ rendec- 
tion to a ttiird term, was unmiedi- 
ately attacked by ^  Democratic 
Senatorial Campaign Committee. 
In a news release, the campaign 
committee said Gramm advocat
ed fud tax hikes in 1982 and in 

“1990. 'T h il Gramm's rhetoric 
does not match Phil Gramm's 
reality," said DSCC spokes
woman Kate Jeffrey. "This gas tax 
flip-flop is jiist another example 
that Phil Gramm's most impor
tant constituent is himself."

Countered Gramm spokesman 
Larry Neal: "I 'll stack Sen. 
Gramm's record on taxes against 
anybody at the DSCC, especially 
its chairauin Bob Kerrey."

"We have advocated no tax 
increases," Neal added.

Gramm is seeking to attach his 
repeal measure to a noncontro- 
versial bill strengthening taxpay
ers' ability to fight the Internal 
Revenue Service. 'T believe we 
liave a good fighting chance of 
making this happen," he said.

Friday, GOP presidential nomi
nee Bob Dole proposed repeal in 
a letter to President Clinton -  an 
offer the White House is weigh
ing. Gramm said he discussed 
repeal with Dole the day before 
the majority leader wrote 
Clinton.

"I believe this will be a unified 
Republican position to repeal this 
tax," said Gramm, adding that 
House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey, R-Irving, also is on board.

Trophies for Patriot Band

IPampa N «m  photo by I

Holding the Sweepstakes trophies the Pampa Middle 
School Patriot Band won in UIL contests last week are. 
front from left, Zenobia Dean and Rachel Conner, and 
back, Brent Coffee and Jonathan Brockington. The Patriot 
Band won Sweepstakes at the UIL Band Concert and 
Sightreading Contest at Amarillo, receiving I ratings from 
all judges. Pampa Middle School will bie sending two 
bands to the Greater Southwest Music Festival at the 
Amarillo Civic Center on S atur^y, with the Blue Band 
performing at 10:10 a.m. and'the Red Band at 11:10 a.m.

State briefs

Austin-based group advises tightening current tax breaks
AUSTIN (APX- As Gov. George 

W. Bush prepares to pick a com
mittee to hear public testimony 
on property taxes, a private 
group says those rates could be 
lowered by  tightening tax breaks 
currently allowed.

"One reason for high tax rates 
is the erosion of the property tax 
base by exemptions, special valu
ations and other loopholes," said 
the Center for Public Policy 
Priorities.

"SiiKe a significant proportion 
of property in Texas is exempt 
from taxation or taxed on less 
than its market value, the tax 
rates on the remaining property 
must be increased to raise the 
same amount of revenue," the 
center said Monday.

The center, an Austin-based 
group that does research on how 
government policies affect low- 
aiKl middle-irKome people, said

the state comptroller has deter
mined that the total market value 
of property in Texas in 1994 was 
$817.1 biUion.

However, it said, because of tax 
exemptions and special, lower 
valuations, the taxaole valuy was 
$661.1 billion. Exemptions 
iiKlude those for homesteads, the 
elderly, agricultural land and 
some business property.

Local school property taxes 
now total about $10 billion a year. 
Bush has called rising school 
property taxes a crisis in the mak
ing aiKl is seeking an alternative 
to recommend to the 1997 
Legislature.

Insurance Commissioner Elton 
Bomer will head the special com
mittee and conduct hearings 
around the state. Other members 
of the panel likely will be named 
this week, said Bush spokes
woman Karen Hughes.

A special task force last 
month suggested three options 
to Bush: Creating a business 
activity tax; imposing a gross 
receipts tax on all business and 
investment income; and inak- 
ing changes in the current 6.25 
percent state sales tax, such as 
expanding it to items not now 
taxed.

The Center for Public Policy 
Priorities entitled its report: 
'Troperly tax reform: Plug the 
leaks before you scuttle the ship."

It said property taxes in Texas, 
which has no personal income 
tax, are the 14th highest in the 
nation as a percentage of person
al income.

"But before Texas abarxlons the 
property tax as a means of support
ing public education, we áiould 
firet examine ways to improve the 
current property tax system in 
order to decrease tax rates and

irKrease fairness," the center said.
It said the largest loss of prop

erty value is due to exemptions 
given for agricultural use. Such 
latKl is appraised according to its 
capacity to produce agricultural 
pr^ucts, rather than on full mar
ket value. That loss was calculat
ed at $57.7 billion in 1994.

"Many Texans support their 
families by working the land and 
deserve separate valuation. But 
others take advantage of these 
provisions to shelter their proper
ty from full and fair taxation," the 
center said.

Various homestead exemptions 
accounted for $46.4 billion in 
untaxed value. The report said 
$13.1 billion was lost to tax abate
ments and other exemptions 
given to businesses, while prop
erty that's totally exempt -  chari
table, relimous and government -  
accounted for $38.4 billion.

FAA blames wind^bear 
tdceoff on faulty prooediifes

PORT WORTH (AP) —  
Federal Aviation Administration 
officials say a breakdown in com
munications among air traffic 
controllers allowed an American 
Airlines jet to take off into wind 
shear April 12 at Dallas-Fort 
Worth Airport.

Thé pilots should have been 
told that two other jets had expe
rienced severe wind shear less 
than three minutes earlier, the 
officials said. The American jet, 
with 137 people aboard, almost 
crashed.

FAA officials said Monday it 
was a systems problem.

“I would not characterize it 
that somebody failed in their job; 
I would characterize it as a sys
tem deficiency," said Doug 
Murphy, the FAA's air traffic 
division manager for Texas and 
neighboring states.

"We did not provide the level of 
service our customers expect and 
deserve," Murphy said at a news 
conference. "In retrospect, we 
probably could have done things 
a little mt better. ... But I woiwl 
not characterize it as a problem."

Texan witti best yuk can 
laugb all the way to die bank

DALLAS (AP) —  Don't tell 
D.C. Nix that this is rx> laughing 
matter.

It's quite the opposite, thank 
you.

Nix will help judge the Ripley's 
Believe It Or Not! "Oddest Laugh 
in Texas" contest, where the 
Texan with the state's best chuck
le, guffaw, chortle, snicker or any 
combination thereof will walk off 
with a $350 prize.

And Nix should know a good 
la u ^  when he hears one.

In e  48-year-old San Antonio 
resident won last year's contest 
with a laugh he describes as

sounding like a "pig with asth
ma."

Proaecutor may drop diaft 
case e«raina> Saldivar 

C O V U S  CHRISTl (AP) — 
Nueces County District Attorney 
Carlos Valdez says he may not 
pursue embezzlement allegations 
against Yolanda Saldivar, the 
wonum ccmvicted of murdering 
slain Tejano singer Selena.

Last September Valdez said hé 
would vigorously pursue tfie theff 
case and that he e)q>ected a grand 
jury to return an indictment 
against Saldivar within wedrs in 
connectkm with allegations ffiat 
she embezzled $30,000 fron) 
Selena's business operations.

But then Valdez said more 
police investigation was neededy 
and he decided to postpone takl- 
ing the case to a grâmd jury urUÜ 
after Saldivar's murder trial hel4 
in Houston in October.

Saldivar was convicted of mur
dering Selena Quintanilla-Perez 
and sentenced to life in prison.

Following the convictioij, 
Valdez said the theft case would 
be presented to a grand jury as 
soon as he returned to Corpus 
Christi. Six mcmttis later, the casé 
still hasn't gone to a grand jury. ;

Lawsuit over contaminat
ed  Alamodome dirt settled 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A 
court case over contaminated 
Alamodome soil has tentatively 
settled just before trial.

The dty of San Antonio and the 
companies it sued reached á 
"memorandum of understand
ing" to settle the case Monday. 
The agreement was subject to Q ty  
Council approval on Thursday. • 

The agreement calls for mree 
defendants, indudii>g a dome con
struction conqxiny and two envi
ronmental consuhards, to oversee 
cleanup of one dome drrt durrq> she.

Judge in favor of stronger punishment in sexual assault ordered off case
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A dis

trict judge who wanted more 
severe punishnrent for a teen
ager accused of sexually assault
ing a 3-year-oId girl has been 
ordered to step down from the 
case.

The action allowed prosecutors 
and a defense lawyer to bypass 
objections raised by District 
Judge Carmen Kelsey who had 
rejected a plea bargain agreement 
that would have allowed Larry 
Campos, 16, to serve a 20-year 
sentence.

Prosecutors said the victim's 
family had agreed to the plea 
bargain, but the judge said the

sentetKe was "not enough."
The toddler's injuries from the 

sexual assault last fall were so 
severe that doctors used 10 
stitches to repair her genital 
tears, authorities said.

"It was one of the most horrify
ing cases I've ever seen," the
judge said Monday.

"1 had to ask on the record 
whether I was reading the med
ical reports right," she added.

The deal was accepted by visit
ing Judge Pat Priest last 
Thursday, one day after District 
Judge David Berchelmann held a 
hearing and ordered Judge 
Kelsey recused from the case.

Earlier this month, the judge 
had made known her opinion on 
the proposed plea. Defense 
lawyer Richard Langlois asked 
that the judge recuse herself on 
grounds of bias.

The judge refused, and the 
defense appealed. In a hearing 
Wednesday on the recusal, 
Berchelmann ruled that the law 
prohibits Judge Kelsey from pre
siding over any future proceed
ings in the case.

"In  my opinion, I d on 't 
think I did anything inappro
priate or u nfair," Judge Kelsey 
said. "A fter reviewing the file, 
I felt there was some very 
heinous evidence, and for that 
reason I thought the case was 
strong."

Prosecutor Jack McGinnis said 
that, in part, the state did not 
pursue a trial because a jury's 
decision would be difficult to 
predict.
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Opinion

Legislation takes 
the right slant

It's quite rare for the House of Representatives, a hothouse 
of bitter partisanship, to do anything unanimously except 
decide to take a recess. The fact that HR 2337, dubbed the 
Taxpayer Bill of Rights, passed by a 325-0 vote suggests that 
politicians of all stripes are beginning to get the message that 
most Americans aren't too crazy about the Internal Revenue 
Service.

Not all the politicians have received the message in its full 
splendor. The day before, the House failed to muster a two- 
thirds majority for a constitutional amendment that would 
have required a two-thirds majority to raise taxes in the 
future.

Meanwhile, the vaunted Taxpayer Bill of Rights, far from 
being the ringing statement of principles and declaration of 
individual rights that simply cannot be trampled by the arro
gant IRS (as its bold title might have implied), is a series of 
small procedural changes that promise to make the lot of a 
taxpayer who attracts the attention of IRS enforcers slightly 
less miserable than it is now.

It doesn't even include the most important provision many 
taxpayers' advocates have suggested - shifting the burden of 
proof in all disputes from the accused delinquent taxpayer to 
the accusing minions of the IRS.

But it's a modest improvement.
The promise is that this legislation will make the situation of 

a taxpayer like Ramon Portillo, a painting subcontractor in El 
Paso less, w ell... taxing.

In 1984, Mr. Portillo carefully recorded his earnings - all of 
$13,925 - in a ledger.

But a contractor who hired him submitted a Form 1099 
showing payments of $35,305. Even though the contractor 
couldn't substantiate more than $13,925, the IRS decided the 
form was "presumed to be correct" and assessed Mr. Portillo 
an extra $8,000 in taxes.

The new bill is supposed to make the IRS prove the infor-
the

Thought for today
Once fully enslaved, no nation, state, 

city of this earth, ever afterward 
resumes its liberty.

Walt Whitman, 1819-1892 
To the States

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum 

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

state Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phoire: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac” Thombcrry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515
..........  Phone; (202) 225-3706

U.S. Scn.1(ay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
W ashbtg^ Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Graaam
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20610 
WwhS^»m Phone: (202) 224-2934

Bw u S ^ A u r t f lX  78711.
CansUtuenl Hodtair 1-80(^443-5789

Immigration policy harms innocents
All across America, young foreigners who are

here illegally are doing something sinister and 
destructive. These children are g c ^gcMng to demen- 
tary and secondary schoob, performing ttieif 
assignments, minding their toMhers, partidpat-

3 « , absorb
ing our cultural and political norms and emerging
ing in class, ccmqpleting their homewor 

ndpwtici
as educated people, rare, you may get inq>atient
and say, "Get to the point - what's the sinister
stuff?" But I just told you.

If the U S. House of Representatives has its way.

Stephen
Chapman

siderably worse hardship at home.
Practical consideratioiis aside, die measure is to 

fsimeas what a meat packing plant is to animal 
ri^ ts. ^-year-old kids don't dioose to come 
h r a  illegally - tfteir parents do. And 6-year-dd 
kids canl decide to go back to their iwtive coun
tries. It's controversial erunigh to punish parents 
when their kids skip school or break the law, even
though parents are presumed to have some con
trol over ffidr kids. But Idds are not presumed to

they won't be doing it any longer. Thanks to a per
sonal lobbying effort by Spesuier Newt Gingridi, 
members recently approved a provision in an 
immigration bill that would allow states to bar
kids who are in this country illegally from attend-

of studying nuith.ing public schools. Instead 
browsing through libraries or doing lab experi
ments, mey would be eiKOuraged to pass their 
days roaming the streets, getting a rich vocational 
education of a very diderent sort.

If you want to encourage ffiese kids to beomte 
lifelong enemies of society, ttiis is certainly ffie 
way to do it. That's why one law enforcement 
ageiKy after another has blanched at the measure, 
which Chicago Police Superintendent Matt 
Rodriguez pr^icts will pum youngsters into 
"gangs, drugs and other forms of trouble."

Education ^ u p s  also genoally oppose it, sus
pecting diat mey will become unpaid agents of die 
Immigration and Naturalization Service - lesptMisi- 
ble for determining who is a legal resident and 
chaiged with imposing a sanction on^any child 
who isn't. Seatde Mayor Norman Rice, president of 
the U.S. Conference of Mayors, uses adjectives that

who spcMisoeed it, annplains that his state has to 
spend nearly $2 billion a year to educate dlraal 
immigrant oiiklren. But that figure presumes iUe- 
gal immigrant adults bear none o i the cost of

have any contred over their parents, 
niegai immigrant children have done nothing

wrong, but the House thinks mere innocence 
should not prevent them frcMn being singled out

operating the public schools. In fact, diey shoul-
DUl

income, sales and property taxes. Even those w

for a permanent disabili^. This provision makes 
about as much sense as denying education to the

der the same rardoi as everyone else - throujigh
no

don't pay property taxes direedy, because they 
don't own bonnes, pay rents that cover the tax 
payments made by their landlords. Illegal immi
grant children are only getting something their 
parents help provide.

The Unitea States is host to some 3 million 
undocumented foreigners, but few of them will 
ever be cau ^ t and deported. The House is wel
come to devise clever new ways to get rid of them, 
but until it does, the question is whether we are 
better off with educated illegal immigrants or illit
erate ones. Even an illiterate member of Congress 
can probably guess the right answer.

children of criminals, children of unwed parents, 
children of pcdluters, children of bankrupts, chil
dren of disbarred lawyers or children of disgraced 
members of Congress.

The gods of Olympus may have visited the sins 
fathers on the childrerof the fathers on the children, but our system of 

government traditionally doe«i't. Holding kids 
nostaj^ to pressure dieir parents puts the House 
uncomfortably close to the moral level of a ran
som-seeking kidnappCT.

By the House's logic, it's hard to see why we
should stop at children. Why not also close the 
schoolhouse door to illegal immigrants' grand
children, nieces, nephews and second cousins

Gallegly sees education as one of the many
i here. But no <me real-

once removed? They are just as culpable as the 
use nas chosen to penalize, and

are blunt but also precise, calling the provision "a
ridmmean amendment and a dumb amendmoit.'

Rep. Elton Gallegly, the California Republican

mat
ly TClieves that Mexicans will stop 
across the Rio Grande in search of ’ 
because California threatens to kick their kids out 
of school. Most of them, after all, would face con-

Mexicans will stop sneaking 
work just

people the House 
punishing them would do just about as much to 
discourage illegal immigration.

It was once said that a communist is someone 
who has nothing and wants to share it with every-
one. The House, aboimding in ignorance, is like-

ilttwise eager to share its wealth.

mation it receives in such cases is correct rather.than simply 
presume it so.

The new bill would also require the 1RS to notify former 
spouses when it goes after jointly owed back taxes from the 
other former spouse; would allow taxpayers to sue the 1RS for 
up to $1 million (rather than $100,000) for reckless collections; 
and would make it easier for taxpayers who win lawsuits 
against the 1RS to get reimbursement for attorneys' fees.

A provision proposed by Rep. Chris Cox, the Newport 
Beach Republican, would give taxpayers who use private mail 
services thé same status as those who use the quasi-monopoly 
government postal service.

The bill also makes it easier for the 1RS to remove liens on 
properties and make compromises.

And it would replace the IRS's "taxpayer ombudsman" with 
a "taxpayer advocate" who would have a few more powers - 
but would still draw a salary from the 1RS.

It remains to be seen whether these modest reforms will 
change the aura of arrogance and unaccountability that per
meates the "corporate culture" at the 1RS.

But the new bill throws a few bones to beleaguered taxpay
ers, and some of those bones might occasionally ward off 
aggressive 1RS enforcers.

Small favors are better than none at all.
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Today In history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, April 30, the 
121st day of 19%. There are 245 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On April 30, 1945, as Russian 

troops approached his Berlin 
bunker, Adolf Hitler committed 
suicide along with his wife of one 
day, Eva Braun. One week later, 
Germany surrendered uncondi
tionally, ending Hitler's Third 
Reich.

On this date:
In 1789, George W ashin^n took 

office in New York as the first pres
ident of the United States.

In 1803, the United States pur
chased the Louisiana Territory mnn 
France.

In 1812, Louisiana became the 
18th state of the Union.

In 1900, Hawaii was organized as 
a U.S. territory.

In 1900, engineer John Luther 
"Casey" Jones of the Illinois Central 
Railroad was killed in a wreck near 
Vaughan, Miss., after staying at the 
ccMitrols in an effort to save ^  j 
sengers.

>pas-

Author unravels Buddhism for kids
When Tibetans talk about tragic or other uiKom-

fortable subjects, do they do so cheerfully with
liehtilaughter because they are truly enlightened 

Buddhists who can view the world with equanimi
ty, or is the lau^ter a nervous self-defense reaction? 

That's an interesting little mystery, a question to 
nder, I gleaned from a conversation with a bril

lant lady whose new children's Ixxik on the Dalai 
Lama (Lemer Publications) has just come out.

The 14th Dalai Lama is the spiritual leader of

Charley Reese

poi
liai

Tibet, the high country currently iKcupied so cru
elly by the Chinese. The author of the children's
book is Whitney Stewart, a trim, blonde mother of 
a 4-year-old whom one might easily mistake at a
distance for a Junior Woman's Club president. 

But that would be a mistake. This woman
speaks French, German, Italian, Spanish, English 
and, slightly less fluently, Tibetan. She has con
verted to Tibetan Buddhism and was married by 
the eldest brother of the Dalai Lama at Hyannis 
Port, Mass., next door to the Kennedy compound. 

Stewart has lived in Tibet, India and Geiinany,

time she was getting married.
I wanted to tell yo\i about Whitney Stewart for 

a number of reasons. I admire writers of chil
dren's books, which are, in fact, more difficult to 
do well than adult books. Almost anyone can 
drone on and on, scattering footnotes and long 
sentences like dead leaves over 500 pages. But to 
accurately and completely summarize a complex 
subject and do it in an entertaining and simple 
style, well, folks, that's not easy.

I read her book about the Dalai Lama (her 
fourth published book). It's a gem of succinct 
writing by one who saw and studied and under-

admirably, or rock climbing, where a bad fall 
caused her to give it up.

For iea.sons, she says, that are unclear to her, she 
always wanted to write children's books since she 
was 15. Perhaps, she thinks, it is because reading 
meant so much to her in her troubled childhood. 
So she pursued her goal through prep school and 
college, despite fr^uent discouragement from

silTv to want toprofessors, some who thought it silly U 
write children's books and others who ripped to
^reds her early attempts at writing.

stood not only Tibet and its spiritual leader but 
also Tibetan Buddhism, which is necessary to

has hiked with Sir Edmund Hillary, conqueror of 
Mt. Everest, and has met with the DaLai Lama
four times.

^ ie  smiles when she recalls the ceremimy, the 
deep, resonant chants of the Tibetan Buddhist 
playing against the nasal, Yankee accent of former 
Gov. Michael Dukakis, who was making a speech 
next door at the Kennedy compound at the same

understand everything else.
Another reason I want to introduce you to 

Stewart is that she would be a good role model for 
anyone a^iring to write. Stewart came from an 
old Boston family, but a family with personal 
troubles that made her chUdhood far from easy.

Her escape, or way of coping with the emotion
al difficulties, she said, was to try to excel in prac-

tumed her hand to, 
academics, where she succeeded

tically everything she 
whether it was aca

irly a
In other words, ̂  h ^  shown that toughness and 

determined persistence that you will find in the life 
of just about all successful writers. Writing is solitary 
work, and tiiou^ support from others is welcomed, 
ultimately the drive has to be self-generated.

At one time, Stewart worked as a travel agent in 
New Orleans, where she now lives with her hus
band and child. She hated it, but it provided her 
with a paycheck and the chance to travel. But she 
never stopped writing and never stepped intend
ing to be a writer.

Her publishers like her biographies so well that 
they want to keep her busy writing them, but she 
wants ultimately to write fiction. I have no doubt 
at all that one day she will write fiction that will 
be recognized as among tiie best in its field.

As for cause of Tibetan cheerfulness, well, in 
Buddhism, definitive answers to questions are 
rare.

The plastic millennium seems eminent
Only a columnist would attempt to connect the

"im esKodots between the deatii of James Rouse, the open
ing of Key West Wbrid in Orlando and the coming 
of the 21st century, but that is the sort of weird 
ratiocination we are trained to do, so here goes.

James W. Rouse • tiie developer who coined the 
phrase "urban renewal," built the new town of 
Columbia, Md., and designed the "festival market-

6laces" that define the downtowns of sudi cities as 
altimore and Boston - died on April 9. He also 

invented the indoor shopping mall. He wanted to 
name his new concept me HASS, for Heated and 
Air-Conditioned Shopping Street Can you imagine 
going to the HASS, or creatures called HASS rats? 

Never mind. Let's go on. ^
Key West World wiU be compicled Iw Memorial 

Day. It will be a sanitized re-creation ofttie fecund, 
fui^y and utterly delightful littie town at the 

j themmoat tip of tiie continental United States.

'JS 'i Joseph
^  Spear

Sl 4

Disney, of course, and even before Disney tiieie were 
Atlantic City and Las Vegas, bi betweea there were 
counties ariums (aquariums, gulfariums), jungles 
(Parrot Ju n ^ , Monkey Jungle), lands (Marineland, 
Gatorland) and worlds ( R e f ^  Wsrid, Seaworid).

The social scientists gerierally refer to these syn
thetic settings as "themed environments." There

reportedly 66 of them in the Orlando area 
le. W ieed, you could say Orlando has become 

an epicenter of fakery, a city with 66 personalities.

are 
alone.

sout
The 21at century, the first of a new millennium, is 

just around the corner. And that gels us to the point

put!
^ 1

of all this: Several forces are currently converging
wUl be a fraurCthat indicate that the new century 

and it will probably be endoaed, and the fictioniels 
who wrote about road warriors and waterworlda 
win be viewed, like Jules Meme, as prophets.

Nodting comes from nowhere, ot course. Before 
Rome, th m  were li few eeedy ship shofming cen
ters. But he is tiie man who conceived tK  notion 
^ t  you could put roofs over Iham.

Look «vhat he b ^ t .  In Edmonton, Alberta, four 
brothers named Ghetmezien have erKloaed an

area tiiat contains 800 stores, a wave pool, an 
amusement park with two roller coasters, a skat
ing rink, a miniature gttif course and a 25-foot- 
deep lake with dolftiiins and a submarine tiiat can 
take you beneath it.

Near MinneapoUs, two brollters named Simon 
It a roof over a chunk of land the size of 52 foot- 

fields and created the Mall of America, com
plete with ntiler coaster, a double-decker minia
ture ralf course, an amuaement park, a Ferris 
wheel and a Rainforest Cafe that featurea adven
tures instead of meab.

In Silver Spring, Md., as these words are being 
written, tiie Ghermecians are (Ranning to encloae 
^  fading art deco downtown, 27 acres of it, and 
are proposing to conatruct beneath the dome a 
425-room hotel, an amusement park, a skating 
rink, a dozen restaurants, two dozen movie hous
es, said on and on.

Bark to Key West Warld. Before tide there was

It is a hot trend, tills ''themed environment" 
business. And nothing is hotter at the moment
than Key West World. 

It will have fake coral reefs and fake beaches 
and feke waves and fake rocks and a fake Duval 
Street and, get this, fake "citiorful characters." The 
Maigaritas will be nonalcoholic, the differently 
sexed will not be noticeable, and If there is a 
CooU«' Lady on a bicyede at the feke Mallory 
Square Dock, you can bet ycxir chocolate diips hw 
p m u ct will to  baked by Kqjebler or PUlabury or 
some other homogenizer of dough. There proba
bly won't be a fake Mount TrashmoK, the moun
tainous landfill near tiie real Key W at. That 
would be too much reality.

You see where we're going. How long wiU it be
before some genius puts a roof over a themed envi- 

and the retreatranment into artificiality becomes 
complete? Before kids grow bdievkis that God 
makes plants with p la ^  and waves wim mechan
ical devices and air tiiat smells like potpourri?

Too soon for me, I can tell yoe.
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Pampa Lions Club names its Sweethearts for 1995-1996
' For much of its 69-year history, 

the Pampa Liona Club has cho
sen a sweetheart to represent 
Pampa at tfie District Queens 
contest.

This year Laura Johnson was 
chosen to represent the 
Lions Qub at the Annual 1 
Lions Convention, which was 
hdd at Shamrock this month. 
Johnson was among a field of 10 
outstanding Pampa High School 
senior girls.' Amy Bradley and 
Stacy ándlin were nmnersAip 
and were tied for that position.

Below are the Pampa Lions 
Club Sweethearts for the 1995- 
1996 year

Lauiajohnson, d au ^ ter of P r .' 
and k to . Jay Johnson, was 
September Sweetheart for the 
Pampa Lions Chib. She has been 
active in Student Council and is 
student body secretary. She was a 
netter for the Hustling Harvester 
buketball team for two years 
and is a varsity cheerleader. She 
played vcdkyball and tennis her 
freshman and sophomore, years.

Jcrfinson has been a member of 
tfw PHS choral program for four 
years m d  the Show Choir and 
foe Concert Choir; each tor two 
years. She has made All-District 
and All-Region Choir for four 
years and A^-Aiea Choir for two 
years, and has been an alternate 
to foe All-State Choir.

In LflL Sok) Competition, she 
earned a Division I rating for 
four years, and a Division I 
Rating in UIL Ensemble 
Competition for four years. She 
was voted most outstanding 
chmr member of her freshman 
choir and her sophomore Choir 
and was named Outstanding 
Choir Student her sophomore 
year This year she was elected 
Concert Cnoir vice president, 
and played a lead role in the 
musical production Guys and 

■' Ddis.
She has been selected to Who's 

Who Among High School 
Students and foe iQational Honor 
Society and was named 
Outstanding Health Student in 
addition to participating in D-FY- 
IT (Dni^-Free-Youfo-In-Texas) on 
the adinsoiy board. She is active 
in Teens breeding Teens (TN ^, 
Art Club, Fellowm p of Christian 
Athletes aiKl the youth of First 
Baptist Churdi and has been a 
DARE Role Model. She has taken 

I dance lessons for 15 years, as 
well as piano and voice.

This year she was voted Miss 
I "' N Valentine and Most Talented in 

'v foe Senior Class, Her freshman 
year she was Miss Howdy.

Ranked number nine s<foolasti- 
cally in her dass, Johnson will 
graduate advanced with honors. 
She plans to attend Texas Tech 
University and pursue a career in 
public rdatkms and conununica- 
tions.

Amy Bradley, d au ^ ter of Mr. 
and Mis. James Bradley, was foe 
October Lions Q ub Sweetheart. 
She has been a member of foe 
Student Couiuril and National 
Hcmkh' Society, aiul has been a 
Young Republican for four years 
in addition to serving as an exec
utive board member of D-FY-IT 
for three years.

She has been a member of foe 
Varsity golf team the past three 
years, achieving Most Valuable 
Giiis Golf Team Member in 1995. 
She has * participated in the 

'Second Team All-District Golf 
Team for two years, has been a 
netter for foe varsity Boy's 
BaSkefoall team for two years 
and is a varsity cheerieader.

Bradley has participated in the 
chOTal program for four years 
and has been a member of the 
Show Choir for one year and foe 
Concert Choir few two years. She 
was selected Who's Who Among 
American High School Students 
for three years and the 
Presidential Academic Award for 
three years. She was Outstanding 
Biology Student in 1993 and 
OutsUiikling Keyboarding 
Student in 1995.

Bradley was Commercial Print 
l^finner of the Inlematidnal 
Modeling and Talent Association 
in 1993. She competed in Miss 
Teen of America Pageant as Miss 
Teen of Amarillo in 1995. She has 
studied dance for 15 years 
including ballet, tap and acrobat
ics, SIM is an Amarillo 
Symphony Belle. She is a mem
ber of dto United Pentecostal 
Qnisch. 1

She will graduate advanced 
with honors and ffoois to enroll 
in pre-med at the Uhiveristy of 
OUahoma.

Jvlla Nolaa, dau ^tcr of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Noim, was foe 
November Lions Chib Sweet
heart. She has been active on the 
Student Council, serving as stu
dent body rqporter her senior 
y m  She nas participated in D* 
FY-IX Mnring on tne pfganiza- 
tion's adviaory board for four 
years and as an activitias chair
man and vice piesident, and is a

Laura Jo h n so n
... Pam|M Lio ns C lu b  1996

member of the National Honor 
Society and Who's Who Among 
H i^  School Students.

S ie  has played varsity tennis 
for four years and is team cap
tain. She has been a varsity 
cheerleader for two years, serv
ing as. senior captain, and was a 
member of the junior varsity 
team prior to that. She is a DARE 
role model and has addressed 
fifth-graders about foe benefits 
of being drug free.

Noles was voted Best 
Personality of foe Senior Class 
and was a Homecoming Queen 
nominee. She will graduate with 
honors in May and plans to 
attend Texas A&M University in 
pursuit of a career in psychology.

Stacy Sandlin, d au ^ ter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Downey, was ^  
December Lions Club 
Sweetheart. She has been active / 
on foe Student Council, serving 
as Senior Class secretary, and is a 
member of Who's Who Among 
High School Students and the 
National Honor Society, of whidt ' 
she is currently serving as histo
rian.

She participated in baskefoall 
and track her freshman year and 
was manager of the volleyball 
team her sophomore year. She 
has been active in D-FY-IT for 
three years and is involved in 
drama and Future Homemakers 
of America. She has been a varsi
ty cheerleader for two years and 
is a senior captain.

^ te received the Health Award 
and the English Award her fresh
man year and has been a 
Homecoming Queen nominee. 
She is a member of foe First 
Baptist Church.

Sandlin will graduate ad
vanced wifo honors in foe top 10 
percent of her class and plans to 
attend Texas Christian Univer
sity or West Texas A&M Univer
sity in pursuit of bachelor's and 
master's degrees in nursing.

Laura Miller, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stan Miller, was the 
January Liems Club Sweetheart. 
She has been active in Student 
CouTKÌl, serving as class secretary 
her s(^homore and junior years. 
She is a member of the Naticmal 
HoiK>r Society and is chairman of 
Teenage Republicans.

She was a netter for foe varsity 
boys' basketball team for two

( ) u i i m s  (  (tfc
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LAW DAY PROCLAMATION 
W HEREAS, May 1 st is Law Day in the Umled States of America; and 
W HEREAS, the United Stales America hat been the citadel of indi

vidual liberty and a beacon of hope u d  opportunity for more than 200| 
yem  to many millions who have sought onr rinres; and 

W HEREAS, the foundation of individiial fteedom and libeity is llie| 
I body of hnv dot governs us; and 

W HEREAS, the Constitutkn of the United States of America and the I 
Bill of Rights are the heart of that body of law, which guarantees us many 
fieedoms, including freedom of idigious belief, freedom to have and hold 
property inviolate, freedom of asaohUy, freedom of speech, freedom (tf 
press, freedom of petition, ami due ptooem of dto law among othen; and 

W HEREAS, this year marks the 39di anmml nmioawide observatoe of 
Lnw D iy.am lliieCpngicssoflheUnitedSlatm adlhePresideatbyoffil- 
cinl ptoclamnlioo have set aside M iy 1 as I  qieciil diy for recognitioi of 
the place of liw in Am ericn life;

NOW, TH EREPO RE, L Mayor of fee Chy of Prapn, do hereby deng- 
aaie May, 1 ,1 9 9 6 , as Law Day and cnD upon all d lneas, schools, busi- 
nemes, dubi a d  fee news m e ^  to commemorate fee role of law in onr 
Uvea.
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A m y W yn Bradley Ju lie  Noles Stacy Sandlin

Sweetheart

years. She is a varsity cheerleader 
and member of the Fellowsh^ of 
Christian Athletes. She is 
involved in D-FY-IT, Women's 
Choir, Concert Choir and Art 
Club, and has written for the 
"Generation Y" section of foe 
Amarillo Daily News.

She is a 1995 Natioiuil Youth 
Leadership Award recepient rmd 
a National Honor Society Award 
and Sociology Award recipient. 
She was recognized as Most 
Outstanding Junior in Student 
Coimcil and is a Superintendent 
Scholar, Peer Tutor Advocate, 
Special Olympics Partner and 
I M  Cross/Disaster Relief volun
teer.

Miller is ranked in the top 10 
percent of her graduating class 
and plans to pursue a degree in 
business or botany at Okl^om a 
State University.

FGmbcriy Sparkman, dau^ter 
of Dr. and Mrs. John Sparkman, 
was foe February Lions Club 
Sweetheart. She has been active‘‘ 
on foe Student Council, serving as 
vice president her freshman and 
sophomore years and as student 
body clv^lain her senior year. Sw  
has been National Honor Society 
recording secretary.

She has been a junior varsity 
cheerleader and a varsity cheer
leader for two years and has 
served as a senior captain. ^ ie  
has participated in varsity cross 
country for three years and varsi
ty track for four years and is 
involved in the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes.

She was honored as Out-stand
ing Sophomore Student Council 
Member. She was voted Best 
Dressed in the senior class and has 
been a Homecoming Queen nomi
nee. She is a Peer Tutor few foe 
Senior Develop-mental Class and 
is a member of the First Baptist 
Church, where she is active in foe 
church's youth group.

Sparkman plans to pursue a 
degree in psychology at Texas 
A A ^ Univesity.

Shaylee Richardson, daughter
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Laura-M arie Intel

of Mr. and Mrs. Mickey 
Richardson, was the March Lions 
Club Sweetheart. She has been 

^active on the Student Council 
throughout high schcx>l, serving 
as Freshman Class representa
tive, Sophomore Class represen
tative, junior vice president and 
student body historian.

She is a member of D-FY-IT, 
serving on the organization's 
advisory board her junior and 
senior years, and of the National 
Honor Society; serving as current 
president of NHS. is a varsity 
cheerleader.

She has received foe Algebra II 
Honors Award, the Geometry 
Honors Award and foe American 
Studies AP Award and was rec
ognized by the Daughters of the 
American Revolution as a DAR 
Good Citizen for Pampa High. 
She is a Peer Tutor and a member 
of First Baptist Church.

Richardson is ranked number 
one in the senior class with a 
grade point average of 4.222. S>he

M egan Hill

will graduate advanced with 
honors and plans to pursue a 
degree in accounting at Hardin 
Simmons University.

Laura-Marie Imel, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Steed, was the 
April Lions Club Sweetheart. She 
has been active on the Student

Ja n e  Browm

Council, serving as Freshman 
Class president and Senior Class 
representative.

She is a member of the 
National Honor Society and is 
active in D-FY-IT and has been 
active in choir.

See SWEETHEARTS, Page 6

$
4 Chances to win $1,000

c y s
518 N Mob, Bager 274-9406

Mak&Sun 
You’re Weichkig 

Ibnighton.^ A ma AILLO /  TV

If you have waited for the mad rush to settle down before 
haying your new roof installed, NOW IS TH E TIM E. Blake 
Brothers reminds our Pampa Friends that it may be necessary 
to contact your insurance carrier for any extension on your 
claim. We would very much like to assist you with your roofing 
or remodeling needs. We will work from your adjuster’s 
estimate o r we will write our own FR EE of CHARGE. If yon 
are unsure if your settlement was fair and accurate, we will 
gladly give you a second opinion. All of our work carries a  
YEA R WARRANTY. And If you need help with a deductible, 
feel free to ask. We ooiMider each on its own merits. CaD the 
professionals. CaU STEVE BLAKE at:

BLAKE BROTHERS
CONSTRUCTION & ROOFING CO.

F Im  M e <wr Ito l r t«e  « 1-809-766-5M2

It

u
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Sweetheáils m nm d  divWon I nittngs in UIL 
Solo and Enaembla for four

Sha hw  participated on the 
vanity track team for four yean  
and waa a member of the Lady 
Harveater IVack Tbam district 

iin l9M .S h e

yeara. She reoendy ^^ eaaad in

r taro yean, 
Fellowsrapof

Quriatian Athletes and has been a 
member of the Junior varsity and 
varsity Cheerleading teams, serv
ing-as aqitain of the junior varsi- 
ly  squad.

She was voted Most Beautiful 
of die Senior Class,* has been a 

, Homecoming Queen nominee 
and is a member ..of the First
Baptist Church, 

b n eli

the National Honor Society.
track for

i will graduate with honors 
and plans to pursue a degree in 
¡Dom^ter science or education at 
Ibxas *ftch University.

Megan H ill, d au ^ ter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard HiU, is the May 
Lions Q u b Sweetheart, ^ le  is a 
member o f the National Hchuh- 
Society, D-FY-IT and Teenage 
Republicans.

She has participated in sports 
throu^iout h i ^  school, inaud- 
ing basketball, volleyball, soccer 
and softball, and is a  member of 
the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes.

She is involved in choir and
has sune in the Pampa High 
School choral program for four
years. She is currently historian 
and soprano section leader for 
die Concert Choir and is a mem
ber of the Show Choir. She has 
been a member of All-District 
and All-Region Choirs and has

Olympics track coach. 
Brown is it

Nation briefs
Fuhrman mum during 
Simpson deposition

RATHDRUM, Idaho (AP) — 
Mark Fuhrman's deposition in 
the wrongful death lawsuit 
against O.J. Simpson was a short 
pne -  he refused to answer any 
questions.

"H e took the Fifth on every
t h in g  a source close to the case 
told u»e AsscKiated Press.

"It was uneventful, it Was cour-
teous, it was professional and it 
was concluded," said Ford
Elsaesser, an attorney for the for
mer Los Angeles police detective.

Monday's deposition was con- 
3if coducted at a golf course building 

jn  this northwest Idaho commu-
nity. Sim pson w as' not present, 
“■unrFuhrman now lives in rural 
Bonner County and works as an 
apprentice electrician.

Attorney Edward Medvene, 
representing the plaintiffs, 
expressed disappointment at 
Fuhrman's refusal to answer
questions.

"We wished he would have 
testified because during all the 
time between his testimony and 
now, ttiere's never been any indi
cation that anything he testified 
to about his investigation has 
been disproven," Medvene said.

Congressman defends wife.
says she did nothing wrong

—  u . s .PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)
•Jlep. Wes Cooley denies he and 
• his wife kept their marriage 

> secret for years so she coukl 
; fraudulently collect Veterans 

 ̂* Affairs benefits as a Marine
* Captain widow. 
*.’ Codi-ooley refused to say Monday 

; when he and his wife were mar- 
'; *ried, but his lawyer said the cou- 
i ’ pie were wed in California in 
11993.

lanii
She has icodved the Molog^ I 

Awaid, is a member of the Rrat 
Baptist Church and is active in 
die church's youth group and 
choir.

Hill plans to pursue a d q ra c  in 
medical law at the University of 
Texas.

Jane Brown, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Brown, is the 
Lions Q ub June Sweetheart She 
has been active in D-FY-IT, serv
ing on the advisory board her 
senior year, and is a meniber of

She ran varsity track for two 
years. She %vas a member of the 
-volleyball team for four years 
and of the basketball team for 
three years and was captain of 
both teams her senior year. She 
was voted Most Consistent 
Player and was awarded the 
Heart Award in volleyball. She 
was voted Hustling Lady 
Harvester for a season and was 
an honorable mention post play
er few the All-District Team m 
basketball.

She was a member of the Texas 
Association of Future Educators 
for two years and has been a Peer 
l\itor since her junior year. She is 
a volunteer Candy Striper at the 
hospital and is a Special

in the top 15 percent 
of her class and will naduate 
with advanced honors. Sne plans 
to pursue a degree in special edu
cation at Texas Tech University.

Documents, however, show the 
C ookys presented themselves as 
husband and wife as early as 1965, 
and close friends also told The 
Oregonianlhey were under the 
irtpression tiie couple had married 
about 10 years earlier in Mexico.

A marriage license is on file for 
the Cooleys in R iver^e, Calif., but 
the couple paid an extra fee to have 
the date of the marriage sealed.

Cooley's wife, Rosemary, col
lected the monthly VA stipiend, 
which gradually rose to $897, 
until 1993. She b ^ a n  receiving 
the benefits in 1% 5 after the 
death of her previous husband, 
Capt. Perry Herron.

Man convicted of murder 
in woman's fatal jump

DETROIT (AP) — When an 
enraged motorist chased a 
woman with a car jack after a 
fmder-bender and forced her to 
jump to her death off a bridge, 
some who stood by and watched 
thought it was a joke.

Now that the man has been 
convicted of murder and faces 
life behind bars, the jury foreman 
hop>es it sends a message that 
attacks on women will no longer 
be tolerated as a laughing matter.

"We wanted to make a statement 
to the young men of this dty," said 
security guard William Brown. 
"You ean°t go around batteritw 
young ladies. The peopile aren’t 
going to take it anymore. If you are 
a man who puts your han^  on a 
woman, you’d better think twice."

Jurors deliberated less than 
five hours over two days before 
finding Martell Welch Jr., 20, 
guilty Monday of second'^egree 
murder -  the most serious charge 
against him -  in the Aug. 19 
drowning of Deletha Word in the 
Detroit River.

’ Î '

P-
Serving Security Needs 

Across The Country Since 
19b7 And Now Proud to 
Serve ^bur Coniinunity

Community Calendar
Wmmj

ALrANON win hold w e e l^  m ectin «  oa Monda3rs and 
Wednesdays at 8 p jn . at 910 W. Kentudeyror more inforniation, 
oM166»OI07.

(CLEAN AIR ALrANON will hold weekly meetings on 
IViesdays and Thuradays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. For moie infoi^ 
BMtion, caU 6690407 or 669-3988.

1 -  FREE BLCX>D PRESSURE CUNiC conducted by QuaUty
at Wy-Mart.lifestyles and sponsmed by WU-Mart, 10-11 a.m.,

For more information, contact Sara Whieeley at 665-0886.
1 -  U S . POSTAL SERVICE conducting a trsining session on 

"Classification Reform Overview" covering mailings which will 
benefit businesses and oiganizations for mailing in a more cost 
effective manner. Meeting at Psnqai Community Building, 8i30 
a jn . to 5 p.m., writii a noon break for lunch. For more infonnation, 
contact the FShapa Post Office at 665-5713.

1 -  TOP O ' lfc (A S  SCOTTISH RITE ASSOCIATION regular 
m eetii^  7 3 0  p jn ., at 1507 W. Kentucky. For more inforniation.
contact GetHge Clark at 665-1917. 

-  L E P O R ISENIOR CITIZENS CENTER sponsorii« a fn e  
and Mood sugar clinic from 11 a.m. to noon, oon- 

by Quality LifeStyles. For more information, contact 
Stephanie Baflcty at 665-06»S.

2 -  H I^A N O S UNIDOS montiilv meeting, 6 3 0  p.m., 824 S. 
Cuyler. hfembersare urged to attend. For more infornutiion, con
tact Victoria Davis at 665-0628.

2 -  ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP meeting at 7  p jn . at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 2225 Perryton Parkway. 
Brenda Guess, director of tiie new Meredith House, will be the 
guest speaker. For more infemnation, contact Chrys at 665-0356.

4 -  ST. JUDE TRAIL RIDE -  all-dav ride at the 
Arrington/Rocking Chair Ranch from 9 a.m. to à p jn . This is the 
fifth year for the ride. For more information and entry forms, con
tact Sharon Williams at 669-0176.

4 -  HOSPICE OF THE PANHANDLE to host a benefit golf 
tournament at Hidden Hills Golf Course beginrüng at 9 a.m.Ifor 
more information, contact Dee Dee Laramore at 6tô-6677.

4 -  NATIONAL MS '96 TELECONFERENCE, 9 a.m. to 11A5
a.m., at Quality Lifestyles office, 1224 N. Hobart, Suite 10, in 

Mfbehindh*PatiqM (behind National Bank of Commerce). For more informa
tion, contact Anna Lee at 665-2218.

4- ZION LUTHERAN CT1URCH hosts the "Big Z " Bar-B<2 
and Silect Auction at 1200 Duncan from 5-730 p.m. For informa
tion, contact Joy Thomas at 665-2060.

4 -  COTTAGE COLLECTION TRADE DAYS, first Saturday of 
each month. Rent a booth m c e ,  $10 per space. Sign up at the 
counter or call 665-4398 weekdays. The Cottage Collection is at 
922 W. 23rd Street (north of Wal-Mart.)

4-5 -  TOP O ' TEXAS RODEO ASSOCIATION presents its 
annual Ranch Rodeo Arts 'N Crafts IVade Days and Chili Cook 
Off. Ranch Rodeo will be at 1 p.m. Sunday. For more information, 
contact Jane Jacobs at 669-3241.

4-5 -  WSPANOS UNIDOS FOURTH ANNUAL CDMCO DE 
MAYO CELEBRATION at Lions Park. Softball mixed teams.
gam es both  d ay s -  fee , $100 each team . Food ^ m  popcorn b alls, 
corn-on-the<O D , nachos, tam ales and more. Food booths avail
able. For more information, contact Puma Santacruz at 665-8697; 
Chris Perez at 665-8901; or Vickie Davis at 665-3621.

Note: Civic clubs, orgaruzations, church groups arui others wanting 
their special m eetir^ and activities listed on the community calendar 
should contact the Greater Pampa Area Chamber o f Commerce office,.

JefF Andrews
Q ty  (Commission member for 2 years

Graduate of Teaas Tech 1984, BBA in Accounting and Mam^rment 
Runily: Wife Sharron, Daughter Rachel 

The Q ty  Qunmitsion has begun long range planning to detennine the 
priorities and goals for Pampa over the neat few years. I am proud to 
be a member of the Q ty  Qimmission and would like to help plan the 

future of Pmupa.

Your vote would be appreciated. 
Saturday, May 4, 1W 6 at 
M K Brown Auditorium

Pol. Ad. P<L by J. P«vid FiHicttt, 600 W . MngnnlK P«

Family Medicine Center of Pampa
proudly announces the association of

Dr. Alfredo Juan, MD
Board Certified - General Surgery

Dr. Juan will be at his new location
3023 Perryton Parkway

Salto 101
06541801 Pampa

effective May 1,1996
die fall medical, snigicalWe now win be able toprovii

totaeooiand obateliica care to tbe oommunity. All intoiance 
and filed for our paliaitiK benefit

More students pass 
exit-level TA A S  test

AUSTIN (AP) > Abom A7 paw 
oeraofiluclentsintitisynr'sKnlor 
dMi, re 12(579, hawort yet { 
aU ncMomof tlwIbcMi 
of Acaderak SkUs required for 
tiwm to leorire ttieir dkJomaa.

But compared witii laat ycar'a 
senior ciaaab a altetoly bigger per
centage to  far have passed the 
exit-level state test

Of 208774 loth-graders tested, 
60 percent paa&xi all aectiona of 
the test taken, up from 54 percent 
last year.

E i^ ty -on e percent of them 
passed the leading section of the
test, up from 76 percent last year, 
and (o  percent passed mstti, up

The percentage of 10th-srad< 
paaafng theexam on tfieir rasttry
also is up, as is the perosntage of
llth-graders passing the exam. 

Prnm buey rrauhs of tite Mardi
exam were released Monday by 
the Tbcaa Education Agency 

Students have eiglti chances to 
pass the reading, writing and 
mathematics test while they are 
in sdiool, starting as sopho
mores. Seniors who haven't yet 
passed will have another chance 
at the test tills wedL • ^

"AD in afl, I thta^ it's good news. 
It continues the trend I r c  that we 
said was there three years ago of 
standardized lest scores cortiinu- 
ing to go up in Texas," said 
Richard ICoun, president of tiie 
Ibxas Slate Ibadiere Assodatioa 

Added John Cole, president of 
the Texas Federation of Teadiers, 
"Most of them now are getting it 
right on the first try in tiie 
gnxle, whidi is good news."

A total of 21,m 1 seniors -  out 
of a class of 186729 -  took the 
TAAS in March. By this time last 
year, 92 percent of h i ^  sdwol 
seniors had passed an tections of 
the test, compared with about 93 
percent this year.

Education Commissioner Mike 
Moses said h e -e x p e c ts  the 
upcoming test to increase the 
passing rate for this year's 
seniore beyond tiie final 95 per
cent rate for the dass of 1995.

Moses emphasized gains by 
students.

from 59 percent.
T h oe was a 1 percent decrease 

in the passing rate fre writing, to 
85 percent

In grades 11 and 12, students 
also improved in reading and 
math conqxued with last year, 
and the percentage passing writ-
ingdecresaed.

iW ty-tiiree percent of the 
52,141 llth-gradere who took the
test passed reading, up from 32
percent tite previous yeiur. Thirty 
five percent passed math, u{ 
from 28 percentpercent.

But tiie 43 percent passing writ
ing represented a 5 percent drop 

n  me percentage who passedfrom 
in 1995.

Of tiie 12th-gradera tested, 44
percent passed reading, up from 
33 percent, and 45 percent passed 
mstii, up from 35 percent. The
percentage passing writing 
dropped from 51 percent last 
year to 45 percent in 1996.

TEA spokesman Joey Lozano 
said those tested in grades 11 and 
12 are students who didn't pass 
as sophomrees.

He didn't have an eaqilanation for 
the smaller percentage of students 

wriong. He said tiiat matii
is generally perceived as the more 
di& uhsecti
tiiat 
for some" of

section and an emphasis on 
"ttiA t poaeSbiy account 
oftitedmerenoe.---------

Kouri, of TSTA, said there is 
more sul^ectivity in gradiira a 
written essay than in gracung 
multiple<hmoe questions on the 
reading and math sections of the 
test.

AN dogs and csts over 3 months of age must bs
VlCCwi— 0  D f 1  WOtflM O v liM n in iH , A llU  Wm
snlmalmtistiimrslagstsNtlmss.ir8THELAWI!

26*’' Annual Rabies 
Vaccination Clinic

Given in Coniunction with 
National Pet Week

• FMday, May 3 *

• Saturday, May 4**
CATS

• Monday, May 6^
Reduced Cost Per Animal

CAT! 8147)0 RAPiBIOfiLYI POQOOMJO
Includes: Rabies $ A  A  A  Includes: Rabies

Distemper & Leukemia w u  W  Distemper & Parvo
|()therVacdnalionsAlMAtRflAjcadRalBs4»utioiê

Animal Hospital-Loop 171 & Hi-way 70 Nofth

[•Gray C o . V stsria a ry CNiilo-1329 S. Hobart, 

Isyas Animal Hospital-1939 N. Hobart

Come hi For Great
Buys At Our Merchants!

• A lco  • Dunlaps • 
Albertson's • Anthony's • 

Furr's Family Dining • C opper 
Kitchen • Pam pa PobI & Spa

• A g a p e  Health Services • 
Dollar Store • The W ebb

State Farm A g e n cy  • M ane  
Attraction • Watermill Express

• Ninny's Bucket • Don Ha's 
Restaurant • Hoagle's Dell

OM  C m IMo o Im  AvalabI*  M  C o p p w  KKclwn 
à  Dunlaps. 1Ò Be Radeemad At Any

Coronado Canlar Marchante 
ForLaoalnoi 
kitonnallon coN 
Maflln.Rlphahn 

.IsILandnKMk 
666-6717.
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Accused moM m vrdcicr 
chsfged at bedside hearing 

HObARl^ A vstm ia (AP) —  
Burned from a file he act and loo 
weak to attend court, the man 
accused of kfflta% 35 people at a 
Ihsmanian tourist site lay in  Ms 
hospital bed today while he <

to repoi 
asked 1 
guilty o 
B i y M d  

Dixon

said additional charges would 
'follow.

During a brief hearing dosed 
>f1ers. Judge Peter Dixon 
Bryant whether he was 

lilty or iimocent, police sa id .. 
did not enter a plea, 

ordered die bfobart man 
to be hdd in custody and to 
appear in court on May 22. If 
convicted, he could face Hfe in 
pristm. Australia does not have a 
deatft perudty.

Bryant has been uiKler heavy 
police guard in Royri Hobart 
tiospitu since he was c a p tu ^  
on Monday Mlowiitg a T 
r a i la g e  at Port Armur, a colo
nial praon site 30 iiules south of 
Hobart

Police accuse Myant of gun
ning down tourists ranging in 
age frmn 3 to 72 on Surrday, then 

; fire to an itui at the end of 
-night standoff widr hurr- 

dreds of officers on Monday.

Policem ui's confession 
rocks street Idds' trial

R IO  DE JA N EIRO , Brazil 
(AP) As a stunned courtroom 
looked on, a Rio de Janeiro state 
trooper took ffie stand and coolly 
described how he executed a 
street urchin.

"I fired, arxl 1 fired agairt," 
Marcos \^nidus Emnraanud said 
Morrday at the start of a trial seen 
as a test of DrazU's commitment 
to defend human rights.

His victim «vas one of eight 
street children shot to death the 
night of July 23, 1993. Six were 
sleeping on the sidewalk near 
Candelaria Cathedral in down
town Rio.

Observers disagreed over 
whether the confession was sim
ply a coverup to protect some of 
the seven otners -  induding six 
active and former policemen -  
indicted for the killings.

"The prosecution is worried," 
admitted assistant prosecutor 
Fernando Fragoso. "You deliver 
a few heads at the tart of the trial 
to save the odiers that will face 
trial later."

Still, there is a consensus that 
the vc^ ict will indicate whether 
this country is willitrg to erul 

lice abuses of civil ri^^ts, a 
loldover'from decades of nuli- 

tary rule.
Eoi 

ol

E U  praises British efforts 
to eradicate disease

LUXEMBOURG (AP) — The 
European Union praised British 
proposals to eradicate nnad cow 
disease as a "step in the right 
direction" -  but him no inunedi- 
ate plans to lift a month-old ban 
on British beef exports.

At a meeting his EU col
leagues Monday, Agriculture 
Minisler Dougjas Hogg of Britain 
offered to dau ^ ler 4fly000 cattle 
most at risk of devdoping mad 
cow disease. The plan was wel
comed. and forwaioed to anfanal 
and pubbe health experts for study

Ibday EU farm n d n islersd ^ t- 
ed die British proposal as wdl as 
ways to prop up beef prices, 
which have plunged acioes 
Europe due to weak demand 
because of the mad cow scare.

In April, the EU bought 50/)00 
tons of b ed  to prevent a glut on 
the market. Ibaay, ministers dis
cussed new subsidies for formers 
and more purchases of beef.

Women of the Moose officers

{PmiHfm Nm m  photo by Dm Iw m

Pampa Chapter No. 1163, Women of the Moose, installed its officers Saturday night. Front 
row from left are Jean Parks. Junior regent; Cynthia Mann, senior regent; Geneva 
Corcoran, recorder; and Angie Simmons, junior grad regent. Back row from left are Myra 
Jane Roth, chaplain, and June Summers, treasurer. I r v in g  as installing officers were 
Cindy VWtiters, regent; Jean Bennett, guide; Nancy Davis, chairman; Lula May Engle, 
chaplain; and Abby Archer, musician.

Supporters struggle to get Perot Reform 
Party on ballot in remaining 41 states

DALLAS (AP) -  
down and 41 to go. 

Ross Perot's sui

Nine states sumptive Republican nominee -  
die petition (hive is m ooing with 

Patriot Party whkn is dumg-ipporters are 
seeking to get his Reform Party 
te co g ra ^ a sa d iird  party before 
November but it's a to u r e r  job 
than in 1992 when the Texas Ml- 
lionaire mounted an indepen
dent presidential bid.

For instance, in many states the 
party has had to fall b ^ k  on paid 
petition gatherers, as well as vol
unteers, to ensure it gets enough 
signatures.

"It's hard to detect the kind of 
spontaneous wave of enthusiasm 
as in 1992. It may be out there, 
but it's hard to see it," said Lewis 
Gould, a Perot watcher and pres
idential historian with the 
University of Texas.

So far, die party has been offi- 
d x ed  i

die Patriot Ptirty 
ing its name to the Reform Phrty. 
The Patriot Party had ballot 
access only for state offices, but 
has to petition still for federal 
access.

Verney expects the tally to 
grow, s(K>n adding New Mexico, 
South Dakota and Tennessee.

Perot hasn't declared himself a 
candidate for 19%, instead say
ing he will let the Reform Party 
decide at its Labor Day conven
tion. He is traveling the country 
building support for the party, 
and has said he will serve as its 
presidential candidate if that's 
what members want.

"We have g(x>d people in 
Washington, trapped in a bad 
system,^ Perot told about 1,600cially recognis

, Montana, Utah, North D akota,, p ec^ e Mondayjiight at DePauw 
South Carolina, Maine and Ohio,» University

in California, systein,‘ 
t a , , p ec^ e
io,» University in Greencastle, Ind 

has joined with ^ s tin g  ^ f  we allow the negatives of pol
itics to drive American politics, 

won't have this

and it
parties in Minnesota and Virginia.

"It was far more emotitmal" in 
1992, agreed Russell Verney, the 
Reform Patty's national c(x>rdi- 
nator. "Quautying an indepen
dent is far easier man qualif^ng 
a new political party."

In Pentitylvania -  an expected 
battleground for President 
Qinton and Bob Dole, the pie-

we won't nave this country's 
finest people in politics. Our leg
islative system is absolutely 
flawed."

Even though he is not a candi
date, Perot gave $614,942 to the 
Reform Party in the first three 
months of tMs year. He was the 
party's sole contributor, accord-

Study shows less cakxies prolong life
WASHINCrrON (AP) -  Less 

f(xxl may mean more life.
That's the conclusion of a 

study published texlay showing 
that aging slows down in mon
keys who eat a well-balanced 
diet with the calorie content 
reduced by 30 percent.

The aninials on a calixie ligjit 
diet had a lower bcxly tempera
ture, a slower metabolism and 
fewer bio(jiemicaI indications of 
aging, said Dr. Ckcxge Roth, a 
scientist at the gerontology 
research center of the National 
Institute on Aging, part of the 
National Institutes of Health.
- "We (science) have known for 

70 years ttiat if you feed laborato
ry mice less food, tiiey age slow
er, they live longer and they get 
diseases less frequently," he said. 
"We find that m onke^ respond

\ / \ /  (  )  I >’ I I > I 11 ^ c > I > c :

in the same way as rodents and 
ttiat the same biological changes 
m w  be in play here."

Rotti sakl the same may be true 
for other primates, including 
humans.

A report on the NIA study is 
puUisiied today in the 
Proceedings of the National 
Academy of ScieiKes.

Josei^ Kemnitz, a researcher at 
the prbnale center at the University 
of Wisconsin, Madison, said that 
(Mmging the diets of monkeys in 
Ms lab had similar effects but 
ttiat ttie study is not tinished.

"The findings to date from sev
eral labs do suggest that the inter
vention (diet restriction) has ben
eficial effects on health and on 
reducing age-related diseases and 
may ultimately extend tire life 
span for primates," said Kemnitz.

I I r\ y ]  I I  1^ 1
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Report: State murder rate i 
last year lowest since 1965

ing to a report filed witti the 
Federal Election Commission. All 
but $117338 was spent by March 
31.

The only failed petition effort 
so far has been in President 
Qinton's home state of Arkansas, 
where the Reform Party failed to 
meet the Jan. 2 deadline. The 
Reform Party plans a legal chal
lenge.

Perot's people now are concen
trating on »th erin g  petitions in 
North Carolina, Arizona, 
Oklahoma and Texas, which all 
have l(X)ming completion dates.

"We're making great 
progress," said Dot Drew of 
Hendersonville, N.C., a volun
teer for Perot since his 1992 run 
for the White House.

North Carolina's deadline is 
May 15, just two days after Texas, 
where 42,% 2 signatures are 
needed from registered voters 
who did not vote in March's 
party primaries.

"In gross numbers we're well 
over lu lf," Verney said of the 
Texas effort.

(fotonado Shopping Center
[Sergrent BWto |PG)|
UpdoMfiPsraonal (R)

iDoimParfocope (ra-i3)
llTfeSulwWute__________ jW)|

Open Evmy Night - Call

AUSTIN (AP) -  'Ibxas' murder 
rate fost year was the lowest sinoe 
1965, witti deereeaea in almost 
every other major crime as well, 
according to the Texas 
Department of PuUic Safety.

Theft was the only offense in the 
state's Crime Index ttiat went up 
from 1994 to 1995, witji a \A per
cent increase in the total nuritoer 
reported, the agency said Monday.

"While it is disappointing that 
incidences of theft W ieased, it is 
good news to us ttiat all other cat
egories of index crimes have 
shown a decrease. We are espe
cially pleased to see that violent 
crimes have decreased," said Col. 
James l^filson, DPS dinector.

The murder rate Ir^ Texas 
dropped to nine per lOOjjOO peo
ple in 1995, the lowest since 
1965's 7.5 per lOOXXX), according 
to DPS. The total number of mur
ders in 1995 was 1,694, a 16.3 per
cent decrease from 19%.

The other index crimes, and 
percentage decrease in total num
ber reported in 1995, are:

— Rape, down 6.4 percent.
— Aggravated assault, down 

0.9 percent.
— Robbery, down 10.6 percent.
— Burglary, down 5.6 percent.
— Motor vehicle theft, down 

5.3 percent.
Taken together, the number of 

all index crimes reported for 1995 
was 1364362. 'That's a 1.4 per
cent decrease from 1994.

The index crime rate, or num
ber of major crimes committed

fefi 3 3  
5384-5, the

per 100300 population, 
p g e ent overall to 
DPS reported.

The crime rate dropped in 
every major catnory, with a 6.1 
percent overall drop in violent 
crime and 2 3  percent overall 
drop in property crime.

Tnc estimated value of property 
taken during ttie commission of 
index otoiesm  1995 was nrioie ttmti 
$13 biHioti, wttiile law enforoement 
ageiKies recovered more than $500 
million in stolen property.

The number (Mf arrests of juve
niles increased 2A percent, well 
below the 15.6 percent increase 
from 1993 to 19%, according to 
DPS.

Wilson called that a go(xl sign 
but added that juvenuie crimes 
"continue to be a source of con
cern for law enforcement agen
cies statewide."

Victims rights adv(x;ate Bob 
Stearns, whose son was kid
napped and killed in 1974, said 
the reduction in major crime cat
egories may reflect Texas' anü>i- 
tious prison-expansion program 
and tne initial effect of laws 
designed to keep violent crimi
nals ](Kked up longer.

'W e've c^ n g e d  the laws. 
We've changed ttie prison popu
lation size. And we've made/it 
possible to keep violent people 
away from the public, uiat 
shotdd mean a reduetton in vio
lent crim es," said Steams, 
founder of Victims Initiating 
Cains In Legislation (VIGIL).

MID SEASON
CLEARANCE SALE

OVER 1500 PAIRS

\ i

O F  M E N 'S , L A D IE S ' A N D

C h i l d r e n ' s  s h o e s ^ ,  

| L t o  c h o o s e

i m  F R O M ! M

Huiry While Selection Is Best! 

'̂ J w tL n d . œ " m
Hours:

Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
Sot. 9-5:30

Thank You Pampa
fro m

BLAKE BROTHERS
CONSTRUCTION & ROOFING CO.

%

We truly appreciate the opportunity to serve our many old and 
new Pampa Customers. To show our sincere gratitude we intend 
to give a free roof job  to some needy Pampa Family. I f  you know 
a family who needs a roof but for some reason had no insurance 
or no other source of relief, please let us know. We have asked 
two respected Pampa Citizens to select the lucky family. Hease 
follow these guidelines:

1. Candidates must be Home Owners in Pampa.
2. Candidates must not have any other source of relief.
3. Candidates must be nominated by a Pampa Citizen.
4. Candidates may not nominate themselves.
5. Nominating period vdll last 2 weeks from the date of the first 

appearance of this notice.

Please Mail your nominations to: 
ROOF REUEF 
P.O. BOX 502 

PAMPA, TX 79066
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Wolf Ih Dog’s Clothing Is
PetDangerous Mix For A

DEAR ABBY: This is regarding 
the letter firom *^orried in Visalia.
Calif.** I have had my own experi
ence with a part wolf-dog th at I 
would like to share.

A couple of years ago, we were in 
the process of buying a house and 
had to live tempoi-arily in an apart
m ent w here an im als  were not 
allowed. My parents agreed to keep 
our dog until our house was fin 
ished. Their next-door neighbors 
owned three large dogs, one being, 
part wolf

Our dog is a mini Doberman pin
scher and quite snudl compared to 
the other dogs. One day when no 
one was at home at my parents’ 
house, the three dogs cam e over 
their fence and attacked our little 
dog. The neighbor heard unusual 
yelping and went to check out what 
was happening. He jum ped the 
fence to see the part wolf-dog tear
ing our little dog apart. The neigh
bor pulled the wolf-dog off and had 
to literally push our dog’s intestines 
back inside before he could pick her 
up artd take her to the vet. She had 
been tom open from her back down 
one side to the bottom of her stom
ach.

The neighbor, whose son owned 
the dog, was very apologetic and 
visibly upset about it and agreed to 
pay for the vet bill. Our dog was in 
the hospital for a week and we ver>' 
nearly lost her, but she made it 
through the ordeal.

This is not the flrst time this dog 
has attacked. It has bitten another

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

exphteed the United menu optioaB 
to the 20 guesta. No prices were 
mentioned, nor were we given the 
opportunity to make a selection 
from the menu. (I just assumed that 
our iMMt had selected the food, so 
wdio was to argue?)

Imagine my surprise when, atlanne
the end of the evening, we were 
räch handed a bill. Only one peraon 
paid in cash.

neighbor and chased my mother; it 
tried  to a ttack  them  when they 
were walking next to the fmce. The 
son of the neighbor refused to get 
rid of this dog, and they still have it.

A wolf-dog is a very dangerous 
breed, and anyone who (dans to own 
one should reconsider because their 
behavior is very unpredictable.

I know this letter is long, but I 
hope you will print it so people will 
know how dangerous it is to own 
such a “pet.”

G.K.T.

Question; Who was resTOnsible 
r paying for the dinner? llie  

or the guests?
for for the dinner? host

ONE EXPENSIVE EVENING 
P.S. We all brought gifts, and 

most paid for a baby sitter tor the 
evening.

D EA R G .K .T .: T h a n k  you fo r 
a v alu ab le  p iece o f ad v ice. Dog 
lovers —  are  you listen in g ?

DEAR EXPEN SIV E
EVENING: W hen people a re  
invited to a Mrthday party, they 
n atu rally  assum e th ey  a re  
guesta.

I t w as a su rp rise  p arty  in 
every s e n s e  o f the w ord. T h e  
hosts were su rp risin ^ y igno
rant of the social graoes.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
were recently invited to a neighbor’s 
surprise 30th birthday party. It was 
held at an expensive restaurant and 
nothing was said about who was 
paying for the dinner.

At the restau ran t, the w aiter

A bby sh a re * sto re  o f h e r fa v o rite , 
eaay-to-preparr recipes'. To order, send a 
b u sin ess-sise , self-ad d resaad  envelope, 
phi* check or Dsoaey order fc r  $ s a s  ($4X0 
in Canada) to: D ear Abby, More Favorite 
R ecipes, P.O. Boa 447, M ount M orris, HL 
S1054O447. (Poatase is Iwdoded.)

Horoscope
\ % u r
'^Birthday

Wednesday. May 1.1996

There are strong indications that more 
good things than you experienced in the 
past year may occur in the yeâr ahead. 
However, do rwt take your new opportu
nities for granted.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Take care 
not to be influenced by an mdivKkial who 
exercises faulty ludgment. N you want to 
be on the sate side, make all the deci
sions by yourself Taurus, treat yourself 
to a birthday gift. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions for the year ahead by 
mailing $2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this rtewspaper. P O. Box 17S8. Murray 
HiH Station. New York. NY 10156 Make 
sure to state your zcxfiac sign.

GEMINI (May 21-Juiw 20) In regard to a 
contentious family matter today, let the 
majority rule If everyone tries to have 
things his way. that matter may become 
complicated.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If yOu do not
remain alert today, you might slight an 
old friend unintentionally by giving too 
much attention and praise to someone 
you met recently
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) A great opportu
nity might develop unexpectedly today 
and It will require a quick response. Do 
not make the mistake of thinking that you 
have unlimited time to act.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) Your extrava
gant impulses and prudent qualities nright 
be engaged in serious combat tcxtay You 
will regret it later if your wastefulness 
emerges victorious
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Today, it will 
rtot be wise to try to take credit for some
thing if someone else worked harder than 
you did At least, you should share the 
applause.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) This mom- 
irrg. some of your ideas might rx>t repre

sent your usual crisp thinking In the 
evening, your mirtd will work logically 
again
SAGITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) In your 
financial affairs ttxtay, gijard against the 
inclination to (XMnplicale a simple situa
tion Instead of building a maze, try a 
simple moat.
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Ja n . IB ) You
should not expect too much from a busi
ness contact who has promised you 
some great deals. This person will not 
make good on his promises.
AQ U AR IU S (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Outside 
obstacles might disrupt your intentions 
today. Free yourself from these entangle
ments as soon as possible.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Try not to 
label or categorize a person you meet for 
the first time today. When you get to 
know this person better, you will discover 
his or her hiddan talents.
A R IE S  (M arch 21-A p ril 19) You can 
achieve a meaningful objective kxlay, but 
perhajw not as easily as you might think 
Prepare to make a strong second effort. 

OHNbyNEAInc.
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Notebook! Unbridled’S Song has crack in his armor
e / \ A V B A I  I  ^  _  ___________________FOOTBALL

NASHVILLE, Tenii. (AP)
—  A poll by a Nashville 
newspaper shows more and 
nuHe re^dents plan to vole in 
favor of a referendum for the 
deal to bring the Houston 
Oilers to M usk City.

Even if every undecided 
re^xmdent volra against the 
d e ^  "it would stm win sig- 
nificmtly," said Dri Ali, aiui- 
lyst ana vice president of 
Mason-Dixon Ptwtical-Media 
Research, which conducted 
the p<^ for The Tetmessean.

Davidson C ou n^  voters 
will be asked in a referendum 
a week foun today to decide 
whether public money 
should be used to finance 
part of the $292 million plan 
to build an East Bank stadi
um and relocate the Oilers to 
Nashville.

About 56 percent of the 636 
likely voters polled April 26 
and 27 by telephone said they 
would vote "yes" to the sum- 
nuiiy questirm on the ballot, 
while 34 percent said they 
opposed the deal and 10 per
cent said they were undecid
ed.

YOUTH SOCCER

PAMPA —  The Pampa 
Soccer Association will hold 
the spring awards ban<met 
ceremony at 2 p.m. May 5 at 
the soccer complex.

Immediately following the 
awards ceremony there will 
be a parent-coach game. 
Anyone interesting in play
ing may call Ron Jouett at 
6 ^ 7 6 4 3 .

The concession stand will 
have hamburgers ready for 
sale beginning at 1 p.m.

RODEO

BELTON, Texas —  The 
death of a friend gave Jay 
Adams of Morgan's Point foe 
determination he needed to 
earn top honors from the 
Texas High School Rodeo 
Associaticm in Region 10.

A Belton High School 
junior, Adams earned All- 
Around Champion honors at 
the final rodeo of the season 
April 14 in Gatesville.

He drew inspiration from 
the death of his rodeo friend, 
Nikki Cook of West, after she 
and her boyfriend, Kyle 
Hobbs, were foiled in March 
in a car accident, Adanrs said.

"I was iréhind Bill 
(Herbert) when it happened 
and I told my mom 1 would 
win it for her no matter what 
it takes," Adams said. He 
plans to dedicate the tn^hy 
saddle to Nikki's parents, 
Mike and Joy Cook.

Adams was helped toward 
his goal when his closest 
competitor. Bill Herbert, 
broke both his arms and 
missed three rodeos.

"We were back and forth 
the whole year," Adams said, 
and Herbert might have won 
if he could have competed in 
the fìnal rodeo.

"It wouldn't have sur- 
rised nre; he's a good cow- 

y," he said of the boy who 
earned reserve champion 
honors for the year.

Adams earned 2,000 points 
through competition in fìve 
events: team roping, calf rop
ing, steer wrestting, bull rid
ing arki saddle bronc riding.

PRO SOCCER

W L
ColuniiMS 2 1 
IbntpaBay 2 1 
NswEngtand 1 1 
NY-NJ 0 3
P.C. _  9 4

W L
LosAngslM 3 0 
CMas 2 1
KsfWMCSy 1 1
Ooiofado 1 1 
Sm JoM  1 3

IW S liQ S O A
0 6 7 2
0 6 6 S
1 4 4 4
0 0 1 5
0 0 2 ■

m  M s w a a
0 6 6 3
1 7 6 4
1 4 5 6
0 3 3 4
0 3 4 4

NOTE: TIMS MiMi «gr «Mofy, ons poM ftjf tfWTOtfwi* iffi# (Wrtnti for rott,
cSumbwV NY-NJ 0

12, 0« . 1. 6 0 (6«)
T im a  6 %  1
ils s lts n js iI M  AngNM A ta n  J s s s  1

I Oib., 7äo pm

Í ÑSnM a ONi 660 pjR.
Ihmpa Eay al NY-NJ, 760 BjR. 
e w jw  e  BREmd. ^  pm
OahaNbus It OalH, 4 Bjn.
Km m i ON at OoioMBaa. 4 pm.
D.C. at Loa Anpalaa. 4 pm.

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) ~  Kentucky 
Defoy contenders were healing to find a 
cradc in foe armor of Unbridfed's Song. 
Instead, foey found one in his foot.

"This shcmld not oxnpromise him at 
a ll,"  trainer Jim Rverson said. "H e's 
worked on it, and he's comfortable."

__Since he won the Wood Memorial on
April 13 and established himself as the 
emiy Derby favorite. Unbridled's Song 
has worked in a protective bar shoe. At 
first, Ryersem called foe itqury a little cut. 
Then it was a bruise, then a gouge.

On Monday, Ryerson admitted it was a 
"(quarter crack or hed crack" as well as an 
irquiy to foe soft tissue in the heel of 
Unbridled Song's left front foot.

And if that's not a crack in Unbridled's 
Song's armor, it might at least affect the 
odds on him as the race approaches.

Ryerson said blacksmith Bruce Scott cut 
away part of the hoof before Unbridled's 
Song arrived at Churchill Downs last 
wee» from New York to alleviate pressure.

KENTUCKY DERBY
and the hoof was patched.

Then, Unbridled's Soi\g was put in a 
bar shoe, which has a metal bar across 
the open end to keep the foot from mak
ing contact with foe ground. Ryerson
said he expected Unbridled's Song to run 
with normal shoes in the Derby on 
Saturday.

"We noticed heat in the left front after 
the Wood," Ryerson said. "It's one of 
those things foat happens. It's just foat the 
timing was bad- You don't want this to 
happen now, but it  could have been 
worse. It could have happened right on 
top of us." I

Unbridled's Song, son of 1990 Derby 
winner Unbridled, set hitiiself up as the 
early D e r^  favorite by wirming the 
Brewers' Ciup Juvenile last Oct. 28 at 
Belmorit Park. Then, however, he was sec- 
<md in his first two starts of his 3-year-old 
season.

He came back with a 5 3/4-length victo- 
n  in the Grade I Florida Derby over 
l i t e r ' s  Note and Skip Away, both of

whom will start in the Derby, then  held on 
by 1 1/2 lengths in the Wooa over In 
Contention, another Derby probable.

While re-establishing his favorite's role, 
the Wood also raised «questions about 
Unbridled's Song, who loped to victory in 
a relatively slow 1:49 3-5 for 1 1/8 miles 
and allowed In Contention to hang close 
to the end.

"You can look at that two w ays," 
Ryerson said. "We didn't get the fractions 
we expected, and I .was just happy he 
relaxed alcmgside that other horse. That 
let the other horse get into it, but after a  ̂
series of stressful races, this put no stress* 
on him.

"The Flmitda Derby was fast, and that 
affects a horse- So I'd rather he ran a slow 
race and be unspectacular in the Wood, 
and then he can run here like he did in the 
Horida Derby."

Ryerson said Unbridled's Song will 
have his final workout for the Derby on 
Wednesday, and it's bound to be a very 
closely observed training session.

Unbridled's Song is one of only five of 
an anticipated field of 20 coming into the

Kentucky D eibjroff a victory. The others

Sue Gi
T b y )»

are Skip Away

(Arkansas

rv.
Grass), Cavonnier 

Zarb's Magic 
Deibv), jfod City by Night 

(Lexington), eacfo of whom teat at least 
one D. Wa3frie -4aikas-trained h orse.. 
Lukas will have a reeoid five horse in the 
Derby.

In the Blue G r i ^  S k ^  Away finished 
six lengths aheEA ^I^nlis Quatorze, w ho' 
was another four 'la ^ fo s  in front of 
Lukas' Editor's Note. Cavonnier beat 
Lukas horses Honour and Glory and 

J ’rince of Thiav<i^ in  the Santa Anita 
Derby, and Prince of Thieves got beat 
again' after a valiant effort in the 
Lexington. 2^rb's Magic made 
Grindstone his Lukas victim in the 
Arkansas D e r b jc f lM ^ ' other Derby 
starter will be Nfictory'Speech, third in the 
Jim Beam on March 30 in his last start.

"As long as wejget a legitimate pace in 
the Derby, We'll b e h^>py," Ryerson said.- 
"This horse seems to'forive on a faster 

lace. He's comfortable running fast, and 
can run fast for long periods of time. 

That's his strer^Bi.'"-

pac
he

Fatheree will represent 
PHS girls at state meet

PAMPA —  Jenny Fatheree 
looks like a freshman, but she 
definitely runs like a senior. 
And 5he's tough as a cinder 
track.

After taking second in the 
3200 on Friday at the Class 4A 
regionals in San Angelo, 
Fatheree fell victim to a virus 
as she prepared for the 1600 on 
Saturday.

"She was sick and throwing 
up and so was Robin Williams, 
but I was real pleaded with the 
way they both went out and 
performed despite being in a 
weak condition," said Pampa 
coach Mike Lopez.

Fatheree not only competed 
in the 1600, but she won it with 
a personal-best time of 5:26.11, 
b a tin g  her previous best by 16 
seconds. She will be represent
ing the Lady Harvesters in 
both the 1600 and 3200 May 10- 
11 at the state meet in Austin.

" I  figured Jermy might get 
out in both events, but I didn't 
know if she could be the girl 
from Fort Worth Castleberry 
(Amanda Smith). She had the

best time going into regionals, 
but Jenny ran a smart race 
against her. In fact, she ran 
smart in both events," Lopez 
noted. "She did a good job of 
outmaneuvering the girl in the 
3200 to take second and quali
fy for state."

Fatheree's silver-medal fin
ish in the 3200 of 11:36.27 bet
tered her previous best by five 
seconds. Fort Worth 
Castleberry's Smith won the 
event with a time of 11:28.75, 
but she finished third behind 
Nadia Lujan of Andrews and 
the first-place Fatheree in the 
1600.

The Lady Harvesters, who 
won the District 1-4A title for 
the second straight season, fin
ished a respectable third 
among the 30 teams who 
placed at the regional meet. 
Fatheree was one of six fresh
men on the team.

"We ran well considering foe 
fact we had that many fresh
men on the team ," Lopez said. 
"We had a personal best in 
every event at regionals."

Padres shut dow n Astros
By BERNIE WILSON 
AP Sports Writer

SAN D IE< ^ (AP) — Trevor 
Hoffman sat in the San Diego 
bullpen, enjoying a day off and 
imagining the effect Joey 
Hamilton's four-hit shutout 
would have on the rest of the 
Padres' rotation.

"It 's  aw esom e," the closer 
said of Hamilton's 2-0 victory 
over Houston on Monday, mak
ing him the first five-game win
ner in foe majors this year.

'Just to Imow that you're 
to get a strong outing 

3m a starter like that just sends 
shock waves through the rest of 
the pitching staff. Everybody 
wants to compete and maybe it 
will carry over to foe next guys 
taking the hill."

Manager Bruce Bochy wasn't 
quick with the hook, and 
Hamilton (5-1) repaid that faith

eoing 
from a

by getting out of jam in foe 
ninth after allowing Craig 
Biggio and Jeff Bagwell to reach 
base.

"Joey was on today," Bochy 
said. '1  want these guys to close 
out a game. I want them to 
know that it's their game there 
in foe ninth."

Hamilton held on for his 
fourth career complete game, all 
shutouts.

"The last foree years, Bochy 
has showed a lot of confidence 
in me in situations like that, 
with the game close and a cou
ple guys on or one guy on ," said 
Hamilton, who was Mcked by 
Luis Lopez's two-run homer.

"H e's let me finisK it whenev
er possible. I think he has the 
faim in me and I apfMredate him 
leaving me out there in that situ
ation.^

Hamilton hit Biggfo wifo one 
oat tai the ninth, foen walked 
Bagwell.'That put Hamilton in 
dm ger of coining out, but he got 
Derd( Bell to hit a chof^ier to 
third baseman Ken Caminiti, 
«vho sF pped on fofrd start 
Uie gtune-ending double play

Catcher Brad Auamua said he 
almost suggested to Bochy that 
Hamilton, who foiew 108 pildi* 
06, make way for Hoffman start
ing the ninth.

^Biit it was a  shutout and

pitchers want to get those com
plete games," Ausmus said. "I 
bit my tongue and it worked out 
for foe best. He ended up doing 
foe job."

After Biggio's bloop double in 
the fourth, Hamilton retired 11 
straight until Rick Wilkins sin
gled with two outs in the sev
enth. Hamilton struck out two 
and walked one.

"H e threw the ball w ell," 
Biggio said. "He didn't really

fêt in any pitch patterns. At 
east I know he pitched, me dif

ferently every time I went up 
there. He was pretty effective.'* 

A year ago, Hamilton had a 
3.08 ERA, but a 6-9 record. He 
didn't get his fifth victory until 
Aug. 8.

"I wouldn't be in this situa
tion if it wasn't for my team, if it 
wasn't for foe run support, if it 
wasn't for foe defense,' he said. 
"So I can't take all foe credit. 
Maybe half foe credit.'

Lopez hit his first home run in 
nearly two years and thSe Padres, 
off to their best start ever, ended
a two-game losing streak and 
won for the seventh time in nine 
games.

Hamilton was locked in a duel 
with former Padres pitcher 
Doug foocail (1-2) until foe sev
enth. Brocail had retired 12 
straigjht batters before walking 
Jody Reed with two outs in the 
inning. Lem z foen hit an oppo- 
site-frMd m ot to left on a 14) 
pitch to break a scoreless tie. It 
was his first homer since July 5, 
1994.

"I do go foat way a lot, but not 
over the fence," said the the 
switch-hitting Lopez, who 
missed all ofT995 after tearing a 
ligament in his r i^ t  elbow dur
ing a ^ r in g  trainmg game.

Lopez, filling in for injured 
shortstop Andujar Cedeno, col
lided with center fielder Steve 
Finley going after Biggio's fly 
ball foat fell m for a dow le lead
ing oft the fourth. Lopez said he 
Jair ned his right wrist and 
index finger, but both he and 
Finley stayed in the game.

Brocail allowed two runs on 
five fots in seven innings. He 
was making Ms second start in 
the eotatfon spot of iifoired left- 
hm der Greg Swindell.

Championship coaching staff

(Pampa Sm «  photo)

Pam pa head boys basketball CKiach Robert Hale is flanked Jb ytis  assistants dur
ing a photo session at M cNeely Fieldhouse. Hale was named b y lh e  Texas Sports 
Writers Association as Class 4A’s coach of the year this week after leading the 
Harvesters to the state championship. Pictured (l-r) are Ja y  Lamb. John Darnell, 
Hale, Ja y  Knight and Troy Bell.

Orioles finally put loss on Rangers
By DAVID GINSBURG 
AP Sports Writer

BALTIMORE (AP) — The 
Baltimore Orioles twik a risky 
approach to finally pin a loss on 
foe Texas Rangers.

"Seems like the only way to 
beat them is to get a lead and 
blow them out, or come back to 
w in," Baltimore's B.J. Surhoff 
said.

Baltimore took the latter 
method Monday night. The 
Orioles rallied from a five-run 
deficit for an 8-7 victory, their 
first against the Rangers in seven 
games this season.

Surhoff hit the go-ahead 
homer in the seventh inning, 
ruining Texas' bid for its first 
four-game sweep in Baltimore 
since 1972.

"We couldn't let them get out 
of town without letting them 
taste defeat at least once," 
Baltimore manager Davey 
Johnson said.

’ I
Surhoff, playing third base 

this season for the first time in 
two years, made a critical error 
in the third inning that helped 
the Rangers score three 
unearned runs. He made 
amends, however, wifo his sixth 
homer of the season and a two- 
run double.

"It feels good to contribute.

especially when you know fiiat 
you made a mistake earlier in 
the game," he said. "No one said 
third base was going to be easy 
— I get a lot more disappointed 
when I don't play well in the 
field than when I don't do well 
at the plate."

Surhoff has been doing just 
fine with the bat this year. Three 
of his six homers have either tied 
the game or put the Orioles 
ahead, and his 17 RBls ranks 
third on the team.

Mike Devereaux also homered 
and Roberto Alomar had three 
hits for the Orioles, who had lost 
nine of their previous 11 after 
opening the season 11-2.

"This is a big win for us, main
ly because we had been strug
gling," reliever Jesse Orosco 
said. "We didn't want things to 
slip away from us — we ne^ ed  
to put a stop to the losses."

Juan Gonzalez homered for 
the Rangers, but starter Roger 
Pavlik couldn't maintain the 5-0 
lead Texas gave him in the third 
inning.

Pa\dik's ERA swelled to 7.14 
after he allowed six runs in 4 1-3 
innings.

"The guys are putting up runs 
for me, but I just haven't been 
able to hold on to a lead," Pavlik 
said. "I don't know why."

Neither does Texas manager 
Johruiy Oates.

"If I had the answer. I'd sit

down for the next half-hour and 
explain H," Oates said.

Baltimore chipped away at the 
Texas lead and finally went 
ahead in the sevenfti. Alomar 
doubled off Rick Helling (0-1), 
stole third and scored die tying 
run on Rafael Palmeiro's sacri
fice fly. JW o batters later, Surhoft 
homMnL over the right-field

Jimmy m ynes (1-3) pitched 5 
1-3 innings of three-hit relief, 
Orosco , redied Rusty Greer in 
the eighth wifo the tying run on 
third, and Rjjndy Myers got 
three outs for ^  sixth save.

“Y/e dida'i want to lose a sev- 
enfo^-iiipEfem." Orosco said. 
''That^rodto-heve given them 
m om entuaijSrfoe next time we 
play t h e o t " ' . .

Balrittkae began its comeback 
by scoring .4 h ^  in the third. ‘ 
Texas made i f -7-3 in the fifth», 
when Greer tripled in a run and 
scored on a sacrifice fly by Mark 
McLeimm.

Baltimore closed to 7-6 in the 
bottom jof the inning when 
DeverMlx led off with a so lo , ‘ 
homer Surhoff hit a two- •. 
run, two-out double.

Gonzalez opened the scoring 
with hiarfifth homer, a two-run 
drive in the first off Kent 
Mercker- ,

That gave him 25 RBIs, a t { 
Rangers record for April. ' t

Emmitt to graduate from, college
RVING, Texas (AP) —  Emmitt 

Sknifo made his mofoo; Maiy, a 
promise eix years ago. He keeps foat 
promiec on Saturday when he giad- 
ualB from the University of Horida.

"I told her that I was coming out 
of school to begin my NFL career;'’ 
Smith said. "I also told her foat I 
would be bade in Florida every oft 
season until my degree was fin
ished. I was serious about foat 
oonunitment."

Smith wiflaam 4 bachelor of sci
ence degree in public relations 
from the CoBege of Health and

Human Performances.
The Cowboys former first round 

pick and six-time Pro Bowl star 
who has three Super Bowl rings 
said "I've always oeen a man of 
my word. There was no doubt in 
my mind foat I would be back in 
Cwunesville every off season to fin- 
ifo my degree. It was important to 
my frmiily and it was super impor
tant tome.

"I had people lefl me foinp like 
'you've got cn o u ^  money f v  the 
rest of your life. Who needs 
school?' I'd respond by telling

them foat I need edtool. We all do.
A solid eduoaticMMs critical. Those.' 
may b e M  woedh to some p e o ^  1 
but I beikftre in education and aO it 
has to öfter."

Smith left Florida after hsjuraor, 
season in 1909 for foe NFL H e' 
rrtuiT*'»d Gain*' ville each off 
seesun to oompiete his studies. H e. 
has been foe leading rufoer in foe; 
NFLf ^

tm has totaled 
yaar he set the; 

touchdown*
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Blazers Stay alive against Jazz; Hawks take 2-1 lead over Pacers
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)— On the brink 

o i being swept hren tiw playoCfii for ttie 
aaoond s lr a i^  year and after nearly

NBA PLAYOFFS

falling apart in the fourth quarter for the 
e, rite Portland Hrailthird consecutive,

Blaaen turned to aefense and survived.
"We wanted it We wanted it real bad " 

Portland's Rod Strickland said after rite 
Mazers beat the Utah Jazz 94^1 in over- 
rime Mcmday night to stay alive in riwir 
best-of-5 first-round series.

The Mazers will try to even rite series in 
Gartte 4 Weditesday night in Porriand's 
Rose Garden.
; After some awful free-riuow shooting 
by rite Blazers in the final minute of regu
lation allowed the «une to go into over
time, Portland's Clinbid Robinson atoited 
for earlier mistakes by scoring five of his 
■11 points to put his team back in contrcd.
• w t it was Buck \> l̂liams, the 15-year 
NBA veteran likely in his final season as a 
Blazer, who provided the game-winning 
basket. He knocked Karl Malone out of 
rite way — or; if you buy Williams' ver
sion, Malone flopped to the floor on his 
own — and grabbed the offensive 
rebound to put Portland ahead 93-91 with 
14.1 seconds to play.

"It's very fitting that the basket that 
decides the game is an offensive rebound 
and that it comes from Buck," Portland 
coach P.J. Carlesimo said, "because thaPs 
what gets us there more often than not."

lA l̂liams called it one of the roughest 
games he's played in, and that's the way 
the Blazers uke it.

'The refcroes let us t^ y  tonight- Tbey 
didnft caD a lot of tkaw-tack fouk. The 
first two games they called a lot of hcky- 
tafk fouls," lAfilliams said. "We have a 
defensive team. We {:ky very aggressive
ly."

Abo Monday night, the Ariarda Hawks 
beat rite IrKliana Pacers 90-83 to take a 2-1 
lead in their series.

In oriter series, Chicago leads Miami 2- 
0, Oriaivlo leads Detroit 2-0, San Antonio 
leads Phoenix 2-0, and New York leads 
Qevdand 2-0. Seattle-Sacrantento and 
Houston-Los Angdes Lakers are even at 
1-1.

Toiught, it's Orlando at Detroit, the 
Lakers at Houston and Seattle at 
Sacramento.

Arvydas Sabonis had a career-high 27 
points and 12 rebounds for the Blazers, 
out missed two crucial free riuows with 
30 seconds left in regulation. In all, 
Portland missed four of six free throws in 
the final nünute of the fourth quarter.

"We put ourselves in a situation that we 
shouldn't have been in, but we responded 
on the defensive end," said Carlesimo,

in six tries 
were swept

by Phoenix a year ago.
Down 93-91, Utah had a chance to tie it, 

but John Stockton missed a 15-foot 
jumper and Portland's Harvey Grant 
grabbed the rebound with 3.5 seconds 
remaining.

who got his first plwofi victory i 
over two seasons. The Blazers w

Striddand, who scored 16 of Ms 19 
points after halftime, was fouled and 
made one of two fi«c riwofws with 2 7  sec
onds left Id  make tt 94-91. WUh sharp
shooter Jeff Homacak on rite bench after 
fouling out, rite Jazz got the ball to Chris 
MMik whose 3-pointer-fixxn rivee feet 
beyond the top of rite key was off the 
marie at the buzzer.

“1 rivNight riMw were a Uttie nu»e 
intense than us," Utah coach Jerry Sloan 
said.

Aaron McKie, scoreless in the first two 
games of the series, added 16 points and 
10 rebounds for POrtiand. He abo had a 
big defensive game against Homacek, 
who was hdd to nine pennb on 4-for-13 
shooritte. In the first two gantes of the 
series, Homacek was 16-fcte-22 from the 
field and BforB from 3-point range.

Malone sooted 35 poiids on 13-for-30 
shooting for Utah. Hb 15-fooler with 21 
seconds left in the fourth quarter tied the

Kme at 83 and forced rite overtime. But 
also missed two ftee riuows with 1:02 

left in rite fourth period and rite game tied 
81-81.

“I missed two big ones at the end," 
Maloite said, "but I'm not gobig to look 
back and worry about it. Thb game's 
behind us."

Stockton had 13 points and 11 assists for
It from the 

: in the first
> games in halt Lake Qty'.

"They played us very hard 'defensive
ly," Sloan said, "and they made us have

real trouble shooting the basketball by 
getting in our face."

The Blazen were abo cold, ehooting 
Jnat 34 percent

Pocriaiul led 37-31 at halftime, wirii the 
combined 68 points tying the NBA ptoy- 
off low for the first two quarters.

At Arianta, Steve Mnirii ecosed 26
points, Christian Laettner had 24 and 
Mookie Bbykxk tied a playoff record

'They got ckiae, but we weathered a 
afoCDL''Iwvks guard Craig Ehk> aaid. "1 
riiiidc we rittfy bdieve in ovusdvee now."

The Pscen^ who have eliminated foe 
Hawks from the f i t yaUB the laet two 
yeres en route to rite Mtetem finab, ven't 
reidjr to concede.

"Tius secies b  not ovee" guard Marie

w it h  e ig h t ste a k  in  the H a w in ' w in  o v e r  
ritePecers.

Jadeon said.'Bure, ritere'a more preseure 
on ns now, but Arianta's stiD under pres
sure to finish it off. No way they watti to 
return to Indiana."

Canadian Cowboy wins Tri-State honor
VEGA —  Canadian's Rusty Mavin 

daimed all-aiound cowboy hmocs at rite Canadhn,
roBlae; 1. Rusty 8law<n-H.O. Adams, 

ssconds; 2. Bisks WMamson,

V m  Tki-State Rodeo.
Savin won both the steer wresriirjg

withH.G.

Canyon-Pska Mayiwa. Qruvar. 8.47S; 3. Bucky

and ribbon rc )̂in  ̂and teamed with H.I 
Adams of Canadian to win rite team rop- 
ing.

Randall's Manchie Light was all- 
around cowgiii

The next Tri-State Rodeo will be hdd 
Saturday at Ctoiver.

WMsms. Steshsr County-Boyd Brooks.
9J67.

1. Jsroms Slons, Boys Rsnoh, 74
goee^2. Mitt Duck, Psmps. 71; a  Rowdy Thoiims.

I topina: 1. Rusty SIsvin, CsnacSan, 7373  
L Bisks WWienson, Catqlon, 0.602; 3. Melt

Cailsaa Whssisr, 10J03.
■errale: 1. Jaow Richardson, Whssisr, 17.066 

ssoonds: 2. JuHs WNia, Dumas, 17.127; 3. MsNssa 
ChHdsrs. Canyon, 17B71.

Last weekend's resulte are Ibted 
bdow:

Tti Stsu Htph School Rodso

1. Amanda Langston, Swiahsr Coum 
I t e  Hayos, Voga, 21.301;20.007 aaòonds; 2. A m te  I 

Manchls UgM. Randal, 21.610.
Osai lylne: 1. Sequin Downsy. Randal, 8.003

seconds; 2. Manchls UgM, Randall, 8.078; 3. 
r. 8.078.

Barabacks: 1. George NsW, Randal. 68 pobSs; 2.
(bnadan.Eric Hott, Oumu, 67; 3. Shad Chaloupak, 

66

Amanda Stohr, Whssisr,
■rsakeway ropliig: 1. Laann Keathlsy,

Whssisr, 3.781 ssconds: 2. Sahala McCloy, 
Qruuar, 4.004; 3. Remick Haley, Wheeler, 4.317.

Can raping: 1. T.J. Good, Randal. 13.673; 2. Drue 
Kn^^Wmaelef. 14.412; 3. Monty Lewis, l lsralotd.

AM-around cowboy: i . Rusty SIsvin, Canadian, 
10 points.

seconds; 2. Matt I
' Slavin. Canadan, 6781 

.Canadian, 13.136.
AN-around eowgM: 1. Manchie Light, Rendati, 

ISpoirMs.

b -

O o o A f "
F o r  E v s r y r i o y  U w  P r i c a i !

4 0 0 0 0
OUR LOWfST PRICED 

IMPORT RADIAL
ìosw/Hes»
T-M w lric

HZI
I5SRI3
I65RI3
175/70RI3
I85/70R13
I85/70RU

$30.99
$32.99
$33.99
$37.99
$39.99

$33.99
$34.99
$37.99
$39.99
$41.99

National League 
At A QIance 

By The Aasodatad Prass 
All Timas EO T

Atlanta 4, St. Lolas 1 
New York 3, Montreal 2 
Los Angeles 10, Chicago 4 
Only Games Scheduled

A t A Q Ia n o e

East Division
Ttaeeday'e Oamee

Montreal 17
Atlanta 15
Philadelphia .13
New York 11
Floricia 10
Central Division 

W
Houston 13
Chicago 12
St. Louis 12
Pittsburgh 11
Cincinnati 9
West Division

L Pet QB
9 .654 —

11 .577 2
10 .565 2 1/2
13 .458 5
16 .385 7

L P et QB
13 .500 —
14 .462 1
14 .462 1
14 .440 1 1/2
15 .375 3

San Diego 
San Francisco 
Los Angeles 
Colorado

L Pet QB
9 .654 —

12 .520 3 1/2 
14 .481 4 1/2
13 .458 5

Philadelphia (Williams 0-1) at Florida 
(Rapp 0-3), 7:05 p.rrL 
Pittsburgh (Neagle 2-1) at Cincinnati 
(Smiley 1-2), 7Ì35 p.m.
Montreal (P.Martinez 2-1) at New York 
(Clark 1-2), 7:40 p.m.
Atlanta (Snxtltz 4-1 ) at Houston (Drabek 
0-2), 8:05 p.nt
SL Louis (ALBanes 3-1) at Chicago 
(BuHinger 1-2), 8:05 p.m.
Colotado (RKz 2-2) at Los Angelas 
(Nomo 3-2), 10:05 p.m.
San Francisco (W teon 1-3) at San 
Diago (Tewksbury 3-0), 10:05 p.m. 
Wadnaaday’s Qamaa

Sunday’s Qamaa
New York 7, Pittsburgh 5 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, ppd., rain 
Montreal 21, Colorado 9 
Chicago 3, Los Angeles 0 
Houston 3, San Diego 2 
San Francisco 10, Florida 4 
Atlanta at St. Louis, ppd., rain 
Monday's Qanwa 
San Diego 2, Houston 0

St. Louis (Andy Benes 1-3) at Chicago 
(Trachsal 1-2), 220 p.m.
PhHadalphia (Hunter 1-1) at Florida 
(Letter 4-1), 7:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Hope 0-1) at Cincinnati 
(Burba 3̂ 1 ), 7:36 p.m.
Montretd (Alvarez 1-0) at New York 
(Isringhausen 1-2), 7:40 p.m.
Atlanta (Avery 2-1) at Houston 
(Hampton 2-2), 8:05 p.m.
Colorado (Thompson 1-1) at Los 
Angeles (Astado 2-2), 10:35 p.ra 
San Francisco (Gardner 2-0) at San 
Diego (Wüenzuela 0-1), 10:35 p.m.

ByHwAs9ootatod PlBM1
A N Tim re E D T
E M tD h M o n

W L P e t GO
BaMfiwra 14 11 .560 —

New York 12 10^ .545 1/2
Toronto 10 14 .417 31/2
Datrott 0 17 .346 61/2
Boaton 6 10 .240 8
Cantral Dhrialon

W L P et Q B
Clovabnd 15 8 .662 —

Chtoago 15 9 .625 1/2
hMwajkM 12 11 .522 3
Mlnraaota 12 12 3 0 0 31/2
KanaMCtty 0 17 .346 7 1/2
Weal Dhrialon

W L P et QB
Taxas 16 8 .667 —

SsaMe 15 10 .600 1 1/2
OMdand 13 11 .542 3
(bMomia 12 11 .522 3 1/2

Sunday's Qamaa
Kansas City 9, Boaton 7 
Cleveland 17. Toronto 3
Oakland 6, Datrott 3
New York 6, Minneaola 3 
Texas 5. BaMmore 4.10 k 
Chicago 10, CaNfomia 1 
MNwaukae 16. Saallla 0

inénQS

lioiidBy*s Q b i m s

SeatUe at Milwaukee, ppd., rain 
Chicago 4, CaNfomia 3 
BaMmoraS, Taxas7 
Minneaola 11, Kansas CNy 6 
Only Qamaa Sohadulad 
TbiNMlMf*s Qmum 
Chicago (Tapani 2-0) M Claveland
Q4aitinaz 3-2), 7:06 p.m. 
Dabott (Lima 0 ~ ~
1-3), 7:06 p.m.

DO) at Boalon (Wakafiaid

Milwaukaa (McDonald 3-1) at Toronlo 
(Hantgen 3-2), 7:35 p.m.
New York (PaNttte 3-1) at Baltimore 
(Rhodes 3-0), 7:35 p.m.
Kansas Ctty (Vakra 0-1) at Minnesota 
(Hawkins 1-0), 8:06 p.m.
SaatHa (Bosk) 2-1) at Texas (Gross 3-2), 
8:35 p.m.
CaNfomia (Langston 1-1) at Oakland 
(Prieto 1-1), 10:05 p.m.

----- -a ------I— ^ -----------IVWSIMOnf • UBIflOT
Chicago (McCaakB 0-1) at Clavaland 
(McOowaN 2-1), 7:06 p.m.
Datrott (Aldred 0-2) at Boston (Clemens 
0-4), 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukaa (Karl 2-1) at Toronto (Hanson 
2-4), 72 6  p.m.
New York (Rogers 1-0) at Baltimore 

> 2 ),7 :3 6 p j(WeMs 2-2), 7:36 p.m.
Karwea Ctty ^elriier 2-1) at Mirmesola 
Radka 3 2 ), 82 5  p.m.

Johnson 4
(Radka: 
SaaMe(R., 1 4-0) at Texas (Olivar
1-0), 8:35 p.m.
CaNfomia (Sáíndarson 0-1) at Oakland 
(Van Poppel 0-2), 10:36 p.ra

VANS, PICKUPS AND 4X4’t
eewa/Ozaw
W avklierse

Hn MKt
S2 rwi $ AS.w 

P225/7MI5 S2 «W1 » 70.*t 
f2J5/7MI5 S2 rwi I rxff 
31 lOSMIS C OMltlOZ.«« 
iniS/85«l4D ISl tl03.«t

tWl > «»Mil WL* U*K OWl - 0>ine Wh* UMr 0*m Sun Araclabb

#1 iM WYEAR
1

O a d e n  &  S o n
Pampa's Gooijyear Distributor Since 1948

501 W. Foster 665-8444

PUBLIC HEARING AUDIENCIA PUBLICA
Pampa Independent School District Distrito Independiente Escolar de Pampa

Topic: Elementary School Consolidation El Tema: La Consolidación de
las Escuelas Prim arias

IViesday, May 7 , 1 9 9 6  
7 :0 0  P.M. M artes, 7  de mayo de 1 9 9 6

Pampa High School Auditorium 

Citizens’ Input Wanted

7 :0 0  P.M.

En el auditorio de la Pampa High School

Todas Ciudadanos Están 
Invitados Para Dar Su 

Opinión

U
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3 Personal 3 Personal 5 Special Notices 14d Carpentry 14e C^rpat Service 14nl
M ARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
cate. Facials, supplies, call Deb

i-2W3.'

1 4 r P ln w l i^ T f lH d W o r k

Stapieun, 66S-:

D O N T  Start Another Diet until TOP O  Texas Lodge 1381, study 
you call this number! 1-800-448- and practice, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
2160, for your free sample. -

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Ptoe EtrinwSrt 

66S-6966

■ BBAUTICONTROL Cosmetics A  
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 

‘ Makeovers, available at Billie's 
; Boudque. 2143 N. Hobart or call 

** iLyanAHu

4  Nut Responsibb
10 Ixial and Found

t o

1 Lymi AHiaon 669-9429/669-3848.

¡M A R Y  K A Y  C O S M E T IC S  - 
.Treat youraelf to a new spring 
■ look wNh our Coioraeleci System. 
' Deliveries. 669-943S, 6 6 9 -7 ^ .

T O  whom ii may concern 
Michael Dsrayiie Cox is no long
er employed at Leslie's Super 
Service, ihetefote any such busi
ness transactions are solely the 
responsibility of Mr. Cox. Signed 
Leslie MoigM Sr.

L O S T  from 2404 Rosewood, 
medium size mixed breed dog, 
uui and black, answers to Oifc. If  
found please call 66S-73S0, 669- 
6310 leave message. Reward.

H A N D Y M A N - Hoase or Bnsi- 
ness. A ll types of Work. Rick. 
665-4977.

NU-W AY Oewiing service, car-

S , upbolsiery. walls, ceWngs.
lily doewrt ooai:.ilt pays! No 

steam aaed. Bob Marx ownsrop- 
entor. 665-3S4I, or ftom owl of 
town, 800-S36-S34I. Free csii-

PAINTINO rad dtoelrock fintab- 
ing. 33 years. David and Joe. 669-9424, 
6t»-290< 609^7863.

LAWN Mowkte and edlging. Call M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler
, A fnw »**-*-- -9 --  ---My MB IDr IMQMkI.

PAINTING  
exterior. Minor repairs, fbae caii- 
maies. Bob Oorsn 668-0033.

TR E E  irla . cleaa-HD. aeration. 
ira e fo ^ ' ----------------------

system, water, sewer, gas. re
lays, draia sarvioc. Hydte Serv- 4BBIQ

> gypanaa/iron treat- 
Aa,6to2672.

B U IL D IN G , Remodeliira and 
construction of Ml typa. UMver 

6634)447.CMainiction. I
B TS  Carpel Cleaning A  Restora
tion. Carpet/UpboMery. Ree Bs- 
iiaaia.oill6&34)276.

EARLY I I VWMld libe to do

LEES Sewer A  StakUne Service. 
After Hours mkI Weekends, 669- 
0333.

nr

fA U fn N O  • topete.

14b AppUance Repair

ii

• ADOPTION. Picture your child 
■ with a happily nwrsied couple, 
¡ M  tiiae mom, devoted dad and a
• pappy u4m loves chihben, all in • 
¡beawlifni suburbaa home. We 
Iptoaia akN of love, good ednes-
• tha and abright fiitnic. Legal/
• aadical. Pleaae call Cotoan and 
: i W  collect 309-320-4340.

5 Spedai Notteea

A D V R R -n S IN G  Material t o  
be placad la the Pampa 
Nawa, M U S T  be placed 
tbrewgb tbc* Pampe Newa 
OfBctOeiy.

R E N T T O  R E N T  
R E N T T O  OW N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit yowr needs. 
Can for estimate.

- Johnson Home Rimishlngs 
SOI W. Rancis

PANHANDLE HOUSE LeveHng 
For all y o a  boato rápete needs 
interior and exterior -  concrete • 

plaster -  tile - marble floor 
loo

Inside - Outside. Also 
Homes. Rwa Bids. 6694)643

yard work • Trae lilmiag, Vrry 
ReawaaMe. Call 663-1813 after

T T

6wlcevei
IT

14hi O O O D I

paint -  plaster • ok - mártir noo 
ievellM. No Job loo big or lot 
s m a U .^  6 6 » - ^  -  669093S.

COX Renee Coapany. Repdr old 
fence or build iew . Free estl- 
ntotos. 669-7769.

Neighbor RooBim  M i  I»- 
■g. f  Y m  warraaty m  a i

Work. Jte u ii«. 663-3147. BUILDERS

T. M ria a  Coastiwctioa 
Aciel

663-7102

MdCnrpatory
O VERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 

. 6 6 9 - ^ .

NAVARR O  Masourŷ  B rick 
woik, toaeco, concreto, Soncea aM 

i.Oiiio8BatS7S-3000.

CALOBR PahHiia la 
i, tape,rior, mad, tape. M ow acoaalic 668-3711 

wiINngr, wsB taatoia. 34 yaars in 
Pampa. 663-4840,669-22IS.

in d X te C o tid lflÄ ä Ä e - I^RB6lo«d1M «irÌ8loB 
r. 535 S. Caylar. (806)

wcB Coniiraedon. I 14r

PAMPA Lodge #966, we aaei 
7:30 p a . f

3 rd r

Ralph Baxter 
ContractorABaii 

,663-CMB

, leof- 
lating, all

2 Û È

JACK'S PtanMna Cb. Naw con- do lerdea a a k  on anal
etectloIrlfeSii:. raaodeli.|, ^ .B r a n d s  of-IVY rad VCT'e 

aad d Ä  chiaka. Seak 2211 tonyton Pkwy. 6684)304. 
L668-7IT3.

IP He brokm w  went tnan off, 
call the Pix h  toop. 669-3484.

FLOW ER bode, ate < 
danita, yad work, M t  trim, 20
■ ------  . T-. 5 .»  ̂ a e aaMfVMl MipiniBSB*

WiyBwV IT BCWMV
m - 9 m

aeriMU
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PURNITURB CUnk. Pwnilwc 
n^l^r^O pen by appolaiM ai,

I f  S itiM tia M

Happy Hoaie-Keepen 
Happy .fUüaUe-Baaded

660*1056

NEED edebine driver an* week 
driver barvfW crew. 6 aaoadi Job. 
405-327-49S8,405-337-024»

SHEPHERD'S Home Heellh 
Aarenr ia lakins applkationi for 
Cenimd Aides aed Hnnirwakrr 
Aides erho see wilins lo wrwk in 

ipn savor Dorasr. 
Apply SI SI9 vTAancis. I
Aswiillo. PHnpn I

ll9 V rn a n cis . r a m
Ib ü s  t  ajn.-S p m  Monday-ni-

V /m Ê td

N o n c B  
«te d io  iM 
list meati whichligate ndveriist meati 

aaai in adva
.services or poods.

quhe paymcal in wärmet kw ia-
Mrmaian,i

D O Y O U H A V B *  
NEWSPAPER TR A IN IN G  ' 

OREXPBRIBNCB?
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep its filet current with the 
namet of available individHala 
Uvii« ia thte area who are inter- 
ealed in fell or part-time enploy- 
aaent and who have ciedeatiate m 
all aiCM  of newspaper work in
cluding editing, repotting, pho
tography, advertising, prodne- 
tk )« , prestwork and ciiculatioa. 
if  you are a (M A LIF IE D  news
paper profettional, please send 
yow resume, iadudias salaiy re- 
qmremems, IM b lE D lA ^ Y  
lo; Wsylaad Thomas, Pubfisher 

The Pampa Newt 
P .O .D nw «2l98  

Panya. Ik . 79066-2198

C A LD W E LL Production needs 
PulliM  Unit Operator. $8 per 
how. X  how wwk. steady work, 
8-6 p.m. Monday-Fliday, 6 paid 
M iu y s , plus I week paid vaca
tion per year. Hwy. 60 West.per year. M 

pa. 665-8888.

HELP wanted. Waitress needed. 
Must be 18 years old. Apply in 
person at Danny's Market. 2537 
raryton Psikway.

RN 2-10 p.m. shift only, tome 
weekdays, charge. 2 years ex- 
Bcnence long term care needed. 
Excellent suwy. benerits avail
able. Apply Psoifia Nursing Cen- 
ler. 669-2551._________________

NURSES Aide position open im- 
medialely, long weekends, even
ing and n l ^  nifts available. Ap
ply in petsoa 1321 W. Kentucky, 
PMqpa Nursing Center. 669-2551.

H A R D E E S  now hiring for all 
shifts. Apply 2505 Penyton Park- 
way. No phone calb pletise.______

EARN lOOOk weekly stuffiM en
velopes at home. Be your boss. 
Start now. No cxpmence. Free 
supplies. No oMigatioin. Send self 
awmssed stamped envelope to 
Prestidge Unit 21, P.O. Box 
195609, Winter Springs, FI. 
32719._______________________

F U L L -rim e  LVN . Excellent 
Benefits, Cbmpethive Salary. Call 
Kasen at (806) 826-3505.

A TTEN TIO N  help wanted, earn 
cub daily, $25 to $75 per how, 
part/fiiH time positions available, 
working from your home or of
fice. Interviews to be held at 
Lovett Memorial Library, north 
door meeting room, Thursday, 
May 2ad.7:Mpjn.____________

T H E  Texas Department of 
TkanuMtution has an openii^ in 
the Childress District for the fol- 
lowtttc wofitiow

iS s iO N T B C H N ia ^ ^  IV 
WELLINOTON, TEXAS  
(IVNi6-25-EI55-832) 

Position closes on MAY 10,1996 
at 5:00 PM
For job requirements, dusties, pay 
rates, minimum qualifications, 
and applicantions. contact your 
local TexM  Emplwment (fom- 
mission or TxDot office. 
Applicants must be at least 18

^ ^ m S r MATIVE ACTION/ 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

EMPLOYER

3 0  S e w liif  M r cM m s

WE service an makes and models 
of sewing maiiiines and vacuum 
deaners. Sanden Sewing Cemer.

SO B u B d Ilig  S iy p lie g

While House Lumber Co. 
lOI S.Ballaid 669-3291

HO USTON  LUM BER CO. 
420 W.Fbster 669-6881

54 F t m  Eq iilp in e n t

1982 B8200 Tractor with front 
end loadetfbackhoe and trailor,

60 H o m e k o ld  G oo ds

SHOW CASE RENTALS  
Rem to own Amnshings for yow 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Fice delivery.

68  Antiques

NEA C ro ssw o rd  P u s s ls
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1 Futura 
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KIT'N* CAKLYLE •  by Larry Wr%|M T H K I -11
B E A T T I E  B L V D ^ b y  B h ic e  Beattie

TAKING AppUcadon for Jmdior 
walk. Hirnni fin's Jadtorial. 665- 
2667. ________

CARIN G, Mature. Dependdric 
person. 3 - 1 1  p.m., I I  p.m. -7 
aju. shifts with confbaed diems. 
Refarences requited. 665-2551 
leave amesages.

N E E D E D  immediately local 
home care worker, 6 bows per 
week. Please call I -800-687- 
1913. --

Z J

a r»*Ca«^

V

etwsb«i Uaft.»*».

1041 12S Aataa

plua tract SI IMdnm Ossak 
t. Acdon Redty. 669-1221.

1141

BUTS Cumom Cmapera
930S.rtoh«t 

PanHM.Tx. 79065 
806465-4315

SapeñwRV Censar 
IOI9Alcock 

Pmts md Serrioe

llSTVaBerPRrko
C O U N TR Y  LIV IN G  ESTATES

665-2736

TU M B LE W E E D  ACRES  
Free First Months Rem 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079.665-2450.

UmdCan 
WemTtawFmd 
LáMooto*MBMwy 

701 W. B ro w  éé54404

440i?RraM6694>433 
Make yow Bcxtcw a Quality Car,

1994 Ranger Extended Crib X L T
$10,900 

Lymi AUiaoum 
B ill/U l^A uloS d ca  

1200 N.Hobmt 665-3992

NEED to sdl- 1991 CRevy Cam- 
ero. Black, T-iopa. Fm-Am-CD, 
V-g, 56500« .̂ $7^.6694)455. .

l a r a r a e w
VtCIYMOA

1  nover really enjoyed tennis tM we 
started playing like this!” llóM obSc]

PRICED TO SELL 
GOODSHAPE 

CALL
NEWTSECBEST
669-3205Ai»-2227

691 98 UsftvBMied Houses 103 Hosms For Sale 103 Ho I For Sale

A N TK )U E  Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton. 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

LAWN Mowers, Rotillcr, Edger 
for sale. Sec at 820 E. Locust. 
Can 665-1414.

APPLE HE computer, complete 
with programs and games $95, 
Todiiba PI35I printer $95 or both 
for $l6Q/offer. 665-3566.

2 bedroom, phmtbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1321 Coffee, 
$275 month. $150 deposit. 883- 
2461,663-7522,669-8870.

BY OWNER: 3 betboom. 2 bath, 
central heat/air, garage, fire- 

le. 669-2876.

2128 N. Hmnilloii. 2 bedroom, I 
both, I car garage, metal siding, 
storm windows, storm doors, no place. 2109 Christine, 
exterior pafauing needed. Carpet 
adjustmern. Onfe $29,000. MLS.

C LEA N  I bedroom, stove, ice- Psmpa Realty 669-0007.

JOHNSON H O M E  
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv  -VCR-Came orders 
Wuher-Diyer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dming Room 
Livingroom

Rem By How-Osy-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

R AC E Car water bed (black) 
$150. Call 665-2105.

KINGSIZE waterbed, 6 drawers 
underneath, lighted headboard, 
new mattress. M3-836I.

69» Garage Sales

MEALS on Wheels Garage Sale 
Fmal Wbek. Monday - Saturday.

m iu £ ^ H H m m iH m u m m u m
TO M ualcal

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Slatting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at

75 Feeds and Seeds

box, $150 plut deposit. Refer
rals. 669-3842, 665-6158. Re
altor.

C LEAN  3 bedroom, I bath, sin
gle garage, fenced yard. $325 
month, $350 dnotil, 625 Carr. 
669-8110/622-9549 < 
after7pjn.

weekends.

B R ITTE N  FEED  A  SEED

L O V E L Y  brick 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, central heal and air, large 
yard, patio, Bving/den. 665-6719

IKXJSE for rem. 1120 Williston. 
3 bedroom. $400 per month. 
Reference required. Call 915- 
683-3390.

For Lease
1824 Dogwood $800 month 

1716 Fir $695 month 
1701 HoHy $750 month 

711 1/2 N. Gray $195 month 
Depoail/references required 

Actioa669-l22l

2623 Navajo Rd. 3 bedroom, I 
bath, carport, neat and clean, 
brick, covered patio, storm cellar. 
O w n « will carry. $29.000. MLS. 
Call lim , Pampa Realty, 669- 
0007.________________________

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, walk-in 
closets. Triivis Area. Pampa Re- 
ahy. Mwie. 669-0007,665-5436.

4 bedroom, 2 bath channing ohfer 
home, garage, newly painted, 
I326<3i«tes. Work 353-1502.

813 E. FrÉncis, 2 or 3 bedroom, 
I 1/2 badi, I car, $20,000. Panwa 
Realty. 6694W07.______________

PRICE T . SM ITH  INC.
665-5158

FOR Sale By Own«-27l8 Com 
anche, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath. 
Great neighborhood. 665-0618.

G EN E AND JA N N IE  LEW IS  
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798, m -0 0 0 7 .664̂  1238

$2700 Move-In Cost! Beautiful 
doubicwide with 2 living areas, 
fireplace, deck. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths. 1st payment in June. 800- 
372-1491. #

LOST my job. Loat my husband. 
Losing my home. Please help me 
save my crediL 800-372-1491.

305 Miami, 3 bedroom. I 1/2 
bath. I car garage, trailer with 
basement. Pampa Really 669- 
0007.

1 2 1 T U ic k s

120 Autos

77 Livestock & Equip. 99 Storage Buildings
BLACK Angus bulls serviceable 
age. Contact Thomas Angus.
405-6

WANTED. Antique fwniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 «  at 302 W. Fostor.

W E buy your antiques or sell 
them for you. Deal« space avail
able. Maryland House Antiques 
376-7866, 622-2005, West 6th 
and Maryland. Amarillo.

69 MiscMlancous

CHIMNEY Fuc can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean- 
mg. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  Material to 
be placed In the Pampa 
News M U S T  he placed 
throngh the .Pam pa Newt 
Office Oaiy.

15 Minute Cw Wuh. All done by 
hand. Free pick up and delivery. 
1300 N. Hobart. 665-7074.

STORM OHais. Seals 10 people. 
$2495 compleie. 6694)624.

Dentures 
Hill Set $350 

I -800-688-3411

5-655-4318.

80 Pets And Supplies

iCANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital. 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

669-1410

(Q UA LIFIED  professional ca- 
ame/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

Lee Amt's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

FREE female Australian Cowdog, 
2 years old. all shots. Call 665- 
2650.

FEMALE puppy, 12 weeks old, to 
give away. Come by 2118 Willis
ton.

89 Wanted lb  Buy

CASH paid for d e n  appliances, 
furniiure.air condilioncrs.lawn- 
mowets,etc.669-7462,665-0iZ55

W ILL pay cash ftir good used fw- 
nilure, appliances, air condi
tioners. 669-9654.669-0804.

90 Wanted Tb Rent

FAMILY of 5 looking for clean 3 
or 4 bedroom home in good 
neighborhood. 665-0777 ask fw 
Thad.

95 Furnlsbcd Apartments

C H UCK'S  SELF STORAGE  
Some commercial units 

24 h o «  access. Security lighu 
665-1151

TU M B LEW EED  ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS  

tteious sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O  Texas Storage 

Akock at Naida 669-6006

Babb Portable BMMhus
iU 669-38«

Pampa Realty. Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

F «  Yow Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

BRICK 2 bedroom, 2 bath, liv- 
ing/den, covered patio, storage 
shed, central heat/air. new roof, 
laige yard, attached garage. 665- 
6719

den, washroom, large fenced 
back yard, new carpet through
out, new alumimun windows. Call 
aft« 5 p.m. 669-7296.

N IC E  2 bedroom brick house, 
very attractrivc, garage. Owner 
will carry. 665-4842.

NICE 2 bedroom. Get a loan and 
I will pay closing costs. 717 N. 
tWIIs. 665-6604,665-8925.

NICE 3 bedroom brick home. I 
and 3/4 baths, double garage, 
fireplace, 2 storage buildings. 
669-2401, IS I9 N .^ lls .

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Oaudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE resideiMial lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
^  rent can!

821 W. Wdks 669-6062

KNOW LES  
UsedCars

101 N. Hobwt 665 7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS  
Oievrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

CM C and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

BHABIamiAutoSrica 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession. 
Chaige-4>ffs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood. Finance 
Manag«, 701 W. Brown. Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

1992 Ford Rang« XLT, Im « bed.
6 cylinder and custom camper 
shell. Excellent shape. 669-6881
«665-6910. $8900.

1994 Chevy Z-71, extended cab,
4 wheel drive. 22,500 miles. *
665-6898.

CM C 1991 3/4 Ton. Excellent 
condition. 665-9457.

1980 Chevy 3/4 ton pickup. 
44.000 miles. 665-0131.

1995 Jimmy 4x4, fully loaded, 
4000 milea. $23,500. 669-1241 
aft« 5 p.m.

122 Motoreydes
1985 Honda Odyssey 350 CC.

12411ns & Accesmries

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W  Fostor, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accosories

Paik« Boats A  Moton 
301 S. Cuyl«, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Merenns« Deakr.

820W.KingsmiUl

BAWSlotage 
16 10x24

Shed XSSI 
R EALTO R S*

2115N. Hobart 
665-3761

T ER R Y  RD. Reduced price! 
Itavis school district. Nice 3 bed
room widi dining room, den and 2 
fell baths, wood barniag fiic- 
plaoe. MLS 3372.

N m V N
anurr

MBu Ward. 
IhnW ard-

UÊ» d«l3 
-445-1543

Noram W M .G R L  Bralwr

66 9-2527

gu fdwords I'M.

'Snlling Pom po Sine* I9S2 "

()l  I 1(1 (^^u 2'.;.^
Becky Balen...................... 649-2214
BculaCox Bkr.................. .665-3667
Susan Raolafr..................... 66S-3S8S
Heidi Chronisler................ j66S-63n
DincI Schorn................ _..669-6284
Bill Stephens ...............  .6619-7790
lUM EDWARDS GRI.CRS

BROKER-OWNER ._...665 3687

Robena Babb.................... .663-61581
Exk WnUne Bkr............. .669-7870 [
Debbie Middklan........... _663-2247l
Bobbie Sae Stephans....... .669-77901
Lois S m e  Bki...................665-7 ■

MARUVN KEAGY QRL c a s  
BROKER-OWKER .- .4 6 3 -1

lOx 
669-7275 669-1623

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Comba-tmiriey BUg.
I Month Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sak

TW IL A  FISHER R EA LTY
665-3560

I 1/2 story brick, 3 large bed
rooms, I, 3/4 and 1/2 bams, new 
built-ins, doubk garage, fence.
storage building. 
1029 N. DwighL 66!5-1527.

OSSOnTVUITS
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertit- 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is 0«  belief that all rental 
properties advertised in tbit 
aewtpaper are available on an 
equal opportunity batit.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnithed I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laumby on tile. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somervilk, 665-7149.

ROOMS f «  rent Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Fdtt«. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

1009 Mtry Ellen, 2 bedroom. I 
bath, 1 car garage, apartment in Ì 
garage, located on a tree lined 
street. Bikk. O w n « ready to tell. 
Make offer today. MLS. Pampa | 
Realty. 669-0007.

1040 Crane Rd., 3 bedroom, I 3/41 
baths, large maator bedroom and 
both. Remodeled. Priced to tell at 
$36,000. MLS. Pampa Realty,
669-0007.

1104 Neel Rd, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. >J 
1 car garage, storm cell«. Own- 
«  will carry. Pampa Reaky, 669- ' 
0007.

« g S w
R1 MRd 
»• M rtd ra m

4 t o n

t  Baom bhM x
M T é d m  4 0 B B B T t

M Olyiiipic
B S T “

M  FM Io m -

Cmimml

SB Cryufpabil 
n  LawyarF. ' 

Bsivy  
SB AuBwr '

monkh. fella paid. 
5.

665- ^ 3

1124 E. Francis, 2 bedroom, 
bath, carport, central heat/air. I 
O w n « will carry. Pampa Realty, | 
6694)007.

1228 Garland, 2 bedroom, I bath, 
carport. New kitchen cabinets, 
nice carpet, large bedrooms. 
Ready to move in. Pampa Really 
6694»07.

96 linftirnlsbed Apts.
1,2,3 bedroonu. 6 ntoodi leaae, 
pool, fiieplacct, watker/dryer 
nooknpt in '

1325 Starkweath«. 2 bedroom, I 
both, carport, needs work. O w n «  
will carry. Pampa Realty. 669- 
0007

Caprock A|
2 and 3 bedrooms. 

Lpartmenta, 1601 W. 
665-7149.

IB25 N. Dwight. 3 bedroam. I 1/2 
bmk and I cw garage. New c « -

Cl, new paint interior, central 
tL new roof. O w n « wIB cany. 

$35,000. M LS. Pampa Really 
6694)007.

1

12 h

IS

12

33
S7
n

DOGWOOD Ap«tmeiMa • 2 bed
room nnfbrniahed. Stove, Re- 
frigefaior. Deposit end Refer
e n t  roMired. 669-9952. 669- 
9B17.________________________

LARGE I bedroom duplex apert- 
. $250 atoa*, fella pfeAMS-

2 bedrooms, I bath, gardge 
Lana fenced bedqratd a m  ftuit 
wca. 608 SkMn. CaB 665-4195 «  
669-2686.

ATTENTION
PAMPA NEWS CUSTOMER 

We Now Accept
• • •

• • •

4B42.
I

iancM. BB3-246I. 663-753pHancea.
669-W70.

_  A LA R H A l  flAn)

lA a n to B O O M S  
Short Tbrm Lrm i 

Cmnamá  Ai iuureidi BHO 
1031 N. SUbiNBR. 669-9712

f

M U uM M H bubn

1A  —6 3 befinem boneee Bar
eML6IB-2383.

i,TV,lNC.

K q n  f i
669-0007

ViSA
With Credit Card Convenience,

You Can NOW Pay For Your 
Newspaper Subscription, Classified Advertising, 

And Retail Advertising.

806- 669-
\

800- 687-3348
illlllllllinillllliiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimitiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii
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Former aseodate files ‘palimony’ suit against famed pianist
/ A m  a a________________ i . a_  ^  t i A. ' — i . - a . , . -  a. —  « - - «« POirr WORTH (AP) <-A foraicr iModMe 

hM filed a "paUmony" lawauit o^inal 
rencmred pianiat van Chbum, seeking irtoions 
of doIkuB in cash and propci^ ana d U in g  
that Qibum cxpoaed him to me AIDS vuus 
during a 17-year sexual relationship.

Thcmnaa e. Zaiemba, 48, of Cinler Ltoe, 
Midi., a former member of the board of the Van 
CHbum Foundatioiv bvoi^^ die suit Monday 
in die 360di Distrid Court in Duiant County, a* 
court that normally receives divorce filing^

'Hliis has been absolutdy a shocking sur- 
to me this afternoon," the 61*year-old 

Qibum told the Fort Wortit Star-'Megnan.
CUbum's lawyer. Dee Kelly, said die claims 

are false and represent a cheap attempt to 
extort money from Qibum.

"Van Clioum categorically denies the 
charges," Kdly said. "This individual has 
been attempting to collect millions from Mr. 
Qttxim for the past year and a h ^ .

"This suit is the result of-Mr. Qibum's

refuMl to accede.lo Ms (Zaicmba's) hnpnper 
demands." Kelly said.

Zarerrdia is represented by Dallas attorney 
Mike McCuiiey, who represented tennto 

ivndlova as the défendant 
âmilar paUmony litigstkMi four years ago.

McCurley said Zaremba met Qibum, 
whose full name is Harvey Lavan Qibum Jn, 
in 1968 and the two becaime sexual partners 
in 1977.

McCurley described the relationship as 
"akin to a common-law marriage."

'They were married in a same-sex nudri- 
monial sense," he said.

The two men "began breaking up" tnvo
years ago, at which point Zaremi 
aware of Qibum's oUier sexual p artn er the 
attorney said.

Zaremba, who teaches mortuary science 
at Wayne State University in Detroit, 
declined to comment about the lawsuit 
when reached by phone at Ms home in Center

Lfoe; Mkh, the Detroit suburi) wheat he IvcB̂  
McCuiiey said Zaremba does not have die 

HIV vkua Tnit he oonttnues to be tealad reg
ularly because of Ma enxiauie."

McCurley abo said tie had no reason to 
b^bve that Qibum has IflV. AIDS can take 
several years to show up after a person is 
exposed to the virus.

n^le are not saying dial at all," he said. 
"But there were spedne inddenti. where out
side dieir adationship, Mr. Qibum had sex 
widi others who were HIV positive and later 
had sex widi my client"

Qfoum told the Slar-Tdegnm  he has not 
been tested for HIV and does not have AIDS.

Qibum, a lifclong Southern Baptist, has 
never married and has not been puUidy 
linked romantically with anyone m more 
than diree decades. Abiogrs|diy published in 
1 ^  said he netfly became engaged during 
his first year at Juilliaid, to Donna Sanders, 
who was also a student at Juilliaid.

Brothers sentenced in sweatshop case
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Two 

brothers who hMpad run a  
sweatshop where 8L Thai 
natioiula ware held in virtual 
slavery while alitching
clothes for Macy's and other 
ttiweale atores ware sentenced 
Monday to six years In 
prison.

Wlrsdiai and Phanasak
Manasuranghun alao were 
ordered to pay $43 million in 
restitution to me workers, who 
had been held in die small 
apsrtmant complex surrounded 
by s  q;>iked fence woven widi 
razor wire.

The brothers and five other 
*rhai defendants -  including 
their mother and another brodi- 
er-pleaded guilty in February

to violating federal crterinal 
civ4l rights laws. The others 
have not been atntenoed.

The w orken already have 
received more dian $1 iiulllan In 
restitution from Ite  govern
m ent's seizure of sweetshop 
proAta.

Some workers said they 
earned $2 per hour and worked 
up to 17-honr days. Their paas- 
pcMls were taken and some said 
they had been in the sweatshop 
for years.

hunufacturers bought the 
clothes stitdied at the sweat
shop and sold them to some of 
the nation's largest depart
m ent stores, including 
M ervyn's, M acy's and Neiman 
M arcus.

LA-Z-BOY AND 
LANE RECLINERS

LANE ROCKER 
RECUNER 

BUY ONE FOR

TEXAS FURNITURE
Upscale oak

down

Cl
RECLINER 

BUY ONE FOR

GET ONE

LANE
CHAISE RECLINER 
BUY ONE FOR

GET ONE

LANE PLUSH 
CHAISE RECLINER
BUY ONE FOR

GET ONE

in pnce;

GET ONE
Deep storage with solid oak tops a n d  

distinctive styling! A  tremerKtous voluel
Richly finished solid oak and oak veneers a t prices 

you d o n 't hove to b e  rich to afford.

lA-Z-BOY 
CHAISE RECUNER 
BUY ONE FOR

GET ONE

LA-Z-BOY 
CHAISE RECLINER
BUY ONE FOR

The dean natural Ines of 
coniampotary ore reflected beouWuly 
In the embossed oak grain of'VACATION'.
Just look at the detois -  curved crowrv with fluted
panels, fluted moklngs and drawer fronts. SolcSy txjit
from selected hardwood solids and oak grain engraved wood products.
tSgh pressure laminate tops a e  used on selecfed cose plecei to provide a
protected surface fa  yeore of carefree service. The soft updated oak fimh k
in Ine with today's contemporary moods. Truly, a  grouping for active
sophisncaled young moderm

•TRIPLE DRESSER 
•MIRROR 
•HEADBOARD 
•NIGHTSIAND

GET ONE

CAL STYLE CASUAL 
5-PIECE DINETTE

sturdy 42* table with formica top 
and one 18* leaf. Includes 4 tllt- 

MATCHING 24’ swivel chairs on casters.
BARSTCXX

s a l e M 4 B SALE

9:00 TO 5:30 
MONDAY- 

SATURDAY 
PHOrJE 665-1623

FURNITURE 90 DAYS 
fJo Interest

SALE
^ 2 4 8 o r x I ^

1/2 PRICE SALE 
SWIVEL ROCKER

.Ret. 399.00

SEALY
CLASSIC

R R M

Twill
E a .
Pc.88

a »258 ar»299
SEALY SAIIN TOUCH 

PLUSH SUPPORT

»  »288 » *348
sr*388 Sf>

SEALY POSIVJRB>EDIC 
EXIRA FIRM SUPPORT

r *388 s: *448 
r*488 5?*688
SEALY POSIURmOIC 

PLUIH SUPPORT

r *448 S *488 
r»528 57*728
M A iv ro n w e rm c

-nuow TO P-

SILK-LEAF FLORAL DESIGNS 
AND GREENERY BASKETS

SAVE 30 TO 60
CO UN TR Y DESIGN G U D E 
ROCKER IN 
O A K  NNISH

Matching
GIde
Ottom an

FR E E  D E L I V E R Y .  ; R: E R E M O V A ;  O F  O L D  B E D


